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r MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUMAC AND BARK 
I WILL buy sumac leaves that are RnlheroU lu due tlmo aud properly cured according to the following directions, and pay cash for them dollvorod at my Suuiaoaud Bark Mills, Winchester, Vs. 
DIRECTIONS.—The Suiuao should bo taken 
while the sap Is still in the leal", and before it has 
turned rod, say as a general thing, during the latter part of June, July and August, but in no case after It has begun to dry up aud deaden, nor after the least Ifoet. The rod berries must all bo thrown out. The Little Low, or Black Sumac, as it Is called, is as good 
as auy, and cau bo taken later, being more hardj It 
may bo wilUd in the sun, but must bo cured under 
cover, and not allowed to bo burnt by tho sun or to get wet, or to bo lu such large quantities as to heat In 
curing—auy wf which destroys its color and strength 
aud renders it valueless. It should uot bo thrown up- 
ou a tight lloor to euro, but raised up, so as to lot the 
air got under It; aud by sholvlugloosely much surface 
can bo obtaiued in a small space, and Sumac will cure faster. All Sumac should bo gathered at least a month before it is sufllcioutly cured to bo brought in for sale 
and in bad weather oven a longer time may bo requir- 
ed lo proiHjrly dry it; for not only tho loaf, but the 
twig too, must be thoroughly dry; so that It will snap 
_phort off, like a clay olpo stem, or it cannot be receiv- 
ed, for it will heat aud spoil—this must be strictly ob- 
served. However long Sumac may have boou taken 
or howovor dry It may be, it will draw tho dampness from the atmosphere In a damp time, aud must not 
"b© packed until It is perfectly dried out again. Wo 
<oanuot receive Sumac when damp any more than 
vrhon it is green. It muai be dry. Sumao should 
•have tho same green bright color and fresh appear- 
•anco when cured as when takeu from the buHh, and 
must not be hloachcd, nor look dark and dead, nor 
•amell murfty. Jt Is Just as important to have your Cumac gathered at tho proper time aud in good con- 
edition when hrosglit to market as anything else. If j ■'sand or dirt of auy kind, or auy other kind of leaves, ■are found among It, it wUl not be bought at any price 
-at all; and :by mixing poor with good you spoil all. The Loaf is what is wanted, bnt to facilitate the gath- | 
•eriug you can strip off the blades—that is, take tho i little twigs upon which tho loaves Immediately grow, j ■or you cau cut stalk and all, and when dry enough ^ 
thresh it. and take out the Stems, being careful not to 
make It too fine so as to prevent the detection of 
adulteration. The large stQihs must bo all taken out. For good bright leaves, well cured and oleanod—that is. free frsm stems and all ImpurltieB, One Dollar per hundred pounds willl be paid. The stripping off the leaves la apt to kill the Sumac, and when tho stulk dies tho roots connected with it die also; therefore, 
wre would recommend cutting the tftalk close to kho ground—tho brauchea will keep tho loaves apart aud prevent them from heating, when first gathered; and by a little threshing before the Sumac gets too dry, 
so as not to break up too much—tho Stems can bo ■ easily separated, leaving the Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots 
will spring up next soasou, bear! ig more and- larger leaves than the old stalk. When your Sumac Is all ready for delivery, Bags 
will be furuishod for bringing it in; but they must bo 
well filled akd promptly returned with care. Any 
one getting bags for others will bo held icspousible for the return of the same, aud all bags not returned 
"will have to be paid for. 
WILL ALLOW SEVENTY-CENTS PER 100 LBS. for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from Cumber- land to Hurnsonburg, ou tho Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad. ^9* Shippers should in all oases pack the bags well aud sew tn»m uo securely, aud cut some 
mark on each bag, and notify mo by mall, befors shlp- 
meut if possible, how many bags and what murk, that , I may know to whom tho different lots, ofted received In the same car, belong; and have thsm assorted, 
weighed and Inspected separately, when received, by having been advised beforoliand by tho shippers, aud thus save much confusion, trouble and diosatiHfaction. I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, aud PAY CASH FOR IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of 108 feet measure- 
merit delivered at my SUMAC AND B VRK MILLS, 
^INGHRtnTER, or"$l on CARb. at any point, from 
"Martlnsburg to Harrisonbu when closely piled and (flllod full. But the cars must be tightly and carefully loaded—all gotten in possible—lu order to save freight fend cartage. 
Dibkotionr:—Oorameneo peeling the Bark as soou 
as it runs freely in tho Spring, and in taking It pool 
as much of the tree as posslblo—even tho limbs—for 
the young tender bark is the best, and is lighter cart- ing. and measnres well. It must not bo broken up 
np much and must he of average thickness, as tho tieavy butt Bark will not be bought at full price. The outside of tho Bark must always he kept up, 
which will prevent its curliug, and It must bo loosely piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always bo kept up, in order to protect the inner or fleshy side from the weather—which being tho part 
used.must be kept bright and not allowed to mpuld or 
•get wot, which injures its color and stremrtto, 
GERMAN SMITH. 
"Winchester. Va., May 1, 1878. may9- 
OommlssIoner*s TVotloe. 
SAMUEL COOTES Complainant 
vs. David F. Line weaver, R. Carson Bowers. Sarah Bow- 
era widow of Christian Bovvers, dee'd, John W. Bowers, Isaac N. Bowits, R. E. Devors and John Dovers, J. Hopkins Rolston, Executor of Christian Bowers, D. Pennybacker, adm'r of A. S. Ruther- ford, dee'd, Charles Hevner aud Elizabeth, his wife, Martha J. Lambert and Robert Lambert, Joshnn Fulk and Martha his wife, Elvira Ruthorford, Ar- 
chie Rutherford, Charles Rutherford, J. A. Rhoe- 
maker aud John Ruthorford Defendants 
Tin Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklnghara County. 
••This cause Is referred to a Commlseioner of this 
•Court, to take a further account of tho trnnsactious of 
tho administrator of A. S. Ruthorford, dee'd. The Commissioner is also directed to state an account of the debt due from 8. 0 ,Bowers to the estate of A. 8. Rutherford, deo'd; also, the real estate of 8 0. Bow- 
ers subject to tho lion of said debt. II any, and If 
any real ostatoof 8. C. Bowers subject to the lion of ■said debt In favor ot A S. Rutherford a estate has 
•been sold by said 8. 0. Bowers. Then said Commis- 
wier.er is instructed to report tho amount of the pur- 
chase money outstanding, when payable, and from 
whom It is payable, and paid Ooinmissioner is direct- fed to report any other matter deemed pertinent by Jlim or that may be required to bo so stated by other (parties lutereatod."—Extract from decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 Haarisonbubo, June 10th, 1878. J To all tho parties to the above named cause, and to all 
other persons Interested, Take Notice, That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
tho 11th day of July, 1878, at my office in Harrison- burg. Va., as tho time aud placo for taking the ac- ■counts required by the foregoing doereo of tho Circuit Court of Rocklnghain county, entered iu tho said 
•cause of Samuel Cootes vs. A. 8. Rutherford's adm'r, Ac., at tho May Term, 1878, at which said time and place you are required to attend. Given under my hand as Conimlasioner of said Court this tho day and year aforesaid. A.M. NEWMAN, C. 0. ■O. E. Haas, p. q.—Jel3 4t 
FOR SALE. 
T OFFER for sale privately TWO TRACTS OF LAND, well suited for grazing. One tract 
contains 16i) or 200 acres, lying on Bkldraore's MjIjI Fork; all bottom land, with small House aQdiSUJL 
nnd a« good an outside range ae there Is the county. This land has Quo TIMBER on It. The other tract lies three miles from Rawley Springs 
and contains )dOO Acres of filouutaln Land, 
that will make a fine grazing farm. Some of this land has been belted. This tract is what Is called "Bhackelford Ridge" and adjoins the lands ef Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank. These tracts are well suited to farmers for Bummer grazing and rauging. jftfe-Any person desirous to purchase such lands 
•will please call and see me. I live on Muddy Creek, 
miles from llarrlsouburg, on the Rowley Springs Turnpike. Jan31-tf JAMES 0. BELTZCL. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on the east side of the Shmiandoah River, about 
throe miles east of McOaheysville, containing 
SSS A.ORIdS, 
The farm ia In a high stato of cultivation, and has on it a good tenant house, large bam, and a young and 
thrifty orchard. It Is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy terms. W. B. Ysucey, who lives about throe miles below the farm, will take pleasuro In showing the 
same to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
st his olfioe in Hairisonburg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to purchase with all the information necessary 
as to terms. 
r april 18,1878 tf W. B. A; a A. YANCEY. 
bRESS^MAKINGl 
Ladies In Harriaonburg and vicinity who are in tho habit of having their Dresses ani otbe.* ganncuts 
made, will not regret it if they call upon 
Miss ATOIE M. HARPER, 
on German street, nearly opposite tho jail, before having thuir work done. Mlas IT has displayed much 
taste in tho fitting and style of gariiisulH, us w< U us iu 
the make of them, in the past. Her prices are mudorate. and iu this regard ladks 
will Ami it advantageous to give Uor a call. ALL WORK GUAUANTKED. Mibh H. returns thanks fur past patrouago. and will 
alrlve U merit a coutiuuauoe of public favor. Jr>20 2m 
JII AYE just returned from Baltimore with frttelt Hupplip<« of Drugs, Modicliios. 1'aluts, Oils, Dye- ■tulLu Window (Jlass. 4c., in fuel everything kept in 
^ first iOuvh Drug Atoro, and as it has always been my detiirminalioii not tu Im< und««rsobl under any clrcuni- 
Htvioes, tin imblid will find it greatly to lludr advan* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JU3L.Y. 
VEGETINE, 
FOR DROPSV. 
t NEVER SHALL FORGET THE FIRST DOSE. 
PRdVIDSNCB. Mr. H. R. Stevens;— Dear 81r—I have been a great sufferer from dropsy. I was confined to my bouse more than n year. Six 
months of tho time 1 wa« entirely helpless. I was 
obliged to have two men help me in and out of bed.— I was swollen 10 inches larger than my natural slzo 
around my waist. I suffered all a man oeuld and live. I tried all remedies for Dropsy. 1 had three different doctors. My friends all expected I would die; many 
nights I was expected to die before morning. At last Vegotiuo was sent me by a friend. I never shall for- get tho first dose. I could rrnllzo its good effects from day to day—I was getting bolter. After I had taken 
some 5 or 6 bottles I could sleep quite well at night.— I began to gain now quite fast. After taking some 10 bottles, I could walk from one part of my room to the 
other. My appetite was good—tho dropsy had at this 
tirao disappeared. I kept taking tho Vcgotino until 1 
regained my usual health. I board of a great many 
cures by using Vogotlno after I got out and was able to attend to my work I am a carpenter and builder. I will slso say it has cured an aunt of my wife's of Neuralgia, who had suffered for more than 2 • years. Bhe says she has not bad auy neuralgia for eight 
months I have given it to one of my children for Canker Humor. I have no doubts iu my miad it will 
cure any huniT; it ia a great cleanser of the blood; it is safe to give a child. I will rocommeud It to tho 
world. My father is 80 years old, aud he says there is 
nothing like It to give strength and life to an aged person. I cauaot bo too thankful for tho use of It. I am, very gratefully, yours, JOHN 8. NOTTAGE. All Diseases o* the Blood.—If Vkoktine will re- lieve palu; cloaueo, purify, and cure such disoases,re- 
storing the patient to perfect health after trying dif- ferent phyHlolans, many reraedlea and suffering for years, is it not couolnsive proof, if you are a sufferer you can be cured ? Why Is this medloluo performing 
such great cures? It works In tho blood, in tho cir- 
culating fluid. It can truly bo oalled the Great Blsod PuHfier, Tho great scurco of dlseaso. originates In 
the blood, and no medicine that does not act directly 
upon it to purify aud renovate, has auy Just claim up- 
on public attoutiou. 
VEGETINE. 
1 OWE MY HEALTH TO TOURiVALU ABLE 
VEGETINE. 
Nkwp^bt, Kt., April Q9tb, 1877. Mb. H. R% ftkvens Dear Sir,—tlaviug suffered from a breaking out of Cankernut Sores for more than five years, caused by 
an acoideiat of a fractured bone, which fracture ran into a running sore, and having used ©very thing I 
could thluk or aud nothing helped mo,until I had tak- 
en six bottles of your Valuable modiclue which Mr. Miller the apothecary voCorameuded very highly. The 
sixth bottle cured me, and all I cau say is that I owe 
my health to your valuable VeKetlne. Your most obedJout servant, ALBERT VON BOEDER. 
"It is unnecessary for mo to snumorato tho diseases for which tho VbqETinh should bo used. I know of 
no disease which will not admit of Its use with good 
results. Almost Innumerable complaints are cauSod by poisonous secrotlous in the blood, which cau bo 
entirely expelled from the system by tho use of tho VeoK' ink. When tho blood is perfectly oleausod, the disease rapidly yields: all pains coasa; healthy action is promptly restored, and th« patient la cured." 
V k 6 k T 8 N I; 
CURED MK WHEN THE DOCTORS FAILED. 
Cincinnati, O.. April 10, 1877. DR. R. H. Rtrvens:— Dxin Sib:—I was seriously troubled with Kidney Complaint for a long time. I have consnlUd tho best doctors iu this city. I have use J your Vroetink for this disease, nud it has cured mo when tho doctors failed to do bo. Yours truly, ERNEST DCRIGAN, Residence 621 Race St., Placo of buBluose, 67J Cent. A ve. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENSLBoston Mass. 
Yegetiue Is Sold by all Druggists. 
THE HOME 
Mutual Life Association of Ponn'a. 
Will pocuro a policy for $1,000, on condition 3)C3 thai tho insured pay 
$5 during three succeodiug years, and 
CPf} annually thftroaftor during I'fe, and tho ac- 
companying mortality assessmeuts. 
$2,000 AND $3;000 POLIOIES 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of a $1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR $1,C00 INSURANCE. 
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PKRFKCT SAFETY ASSURED. 
OFFICERS: 
Hon. J. G. HEILMAN. President. J. H. MILLER. Secretary. E. M. WOOMER, Treasurer. C. H. SHANE, General Agent. W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director. 
HOME OFFICE   LEBANON. PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, llarrlBouburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
OU IIOGTO .fe It Fill, 
Jel3 DISTRICT AGENTS, 8TAUNTON, VA. 
TWO PAPERS 
FOR ONE PRICE 
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE, 
A leading Democratic Weekly of rcoognlzed ability, 
and widest rongo of Information Including all Folltl 
cal and Society matter, will be furnished to subscri- bers with tho 
OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
For $3 Per Year or $1.90 fox' Six filontUs, 
CASH IN ADVANCE. Hero 1h au opportunity to COMBINE ALL COUN- TY, VALLEY AND STATE NEWS WITH THE FINE LV SELECTED READING MATTER AND NEWS from all parts of the world to bo found In tho columns 
of tho SUNDAY GAZETTE. Advertlsomouts will be tecelvod for publication In both papers at advantageous Joint rates. 
Address OLD CONftlON Vt'iOALTH, 
HARKISONBUUG, VA.. 
Or tho GAZETTE PUBLlftllXIVG CO., je'JU 931 D. ST. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THE"FALL" OF DAMASCUS! 
Uy CHARLES WELLS RUSSELL. 
12mo. Cloth, $1.60. 
An historical novel, written in a graceful, allusive 
and brilliant slyk*, with a beautiful, absorbing and 
coutlDUOUS love story that will hold tho common 
reader, while Us leurulng. phllosuphy and grandeur 
will deeply intercut tho cultivated portion of soelely. It is a work wisely plauuod and skillfully executed. .» 
marvel of the story-tcliUig art, the style of wliieh in 
uiuHturly, being fully eciual to the best of llulwer'a ro- 
mances. aud upproachlug very near to the best of mst u i a i su c , n u i u hoUcoll's. AdiU'tuis LEE A 8UGPAKD. Publishers. Ju2l) 21 43 aud 46 Franklin street, Dostsn. Mass. 
| A K!) Oil, I'utrolmu Lubricating Ol) and best Fnh J A t'il t*l HHUE'8 Drug Hlugu. 
MOONLIGHT IN THE TROPICS. 
BT BDMDMD C. KTF.DMAH. 
Two vapos—carved from somo dark precious wood— The red-grained heart of olden trees, that cling To yonder mountain—In the mooHlight cast Their scroll's deep shadows on the glossy floor. A proud exotic Rose, brought from tho North, Is set within tho one ; the other bears A double Jasmine for Its counter-charm— Than which tho franglpuni's stellar spray, Night blooming cereus, or orange llowor, Yields less ecstasy aud strange perfume. Hero on their thrones, In equal high estate The rivals bloom ; nud both have drunk the dew, Tending their beauty In tho tropic night. Until their sovereign odors meet and blend As voices blend that wh sper melody, Now each distinct, now mingled both lu one : 
JAHM1WE. 
I, like • star, against tho woven gloom Of tresses ou Dolores' brow shall rest. 
hobe. 
And I one happy, happy night Rhnll bloom, Twined la the border of her silken vest. 
JASMIKR. 
Throughout our Isle the guardian winds deprive Of all their sweets a hundred common flowera. To feed my heart with fngrauce I Lone they live, Aud drop their petals far from troll bod bowers. 
ROBE. 
Within tho garden-plot whence I was borne. No rifled slstorhood became lees flue ; My wealth made not tho violet forlorn, Aud near mc climbed the fearless •glautiuo. 
JAHMIMB. 
Who fools my breath recalls tho orange court, Tho terraced walks that jut upon the sea, Tho water In the moonlit bay amort. The midnight given to longing and to me. 
ROSE. 
Who scents my blossoms dreams of bordered meads, Deep down tho hollow of some vale far North, Whore Cnthbert with falr-haircd Hilda pleads, And overhead the stars of June come forth. 
JASMINE. 
Me, with full bands enamored Manuel Gathers for dark-browed Inez by his side ; And both to love are quickened by my spell, And chide the day that doth their Joys divide. 
ROBE. 
Nay, but all climes, all tender sun-lit lands. From whose high places spring tho palm or pine, Desire my gifts to grace the wedded bands, Aud every home for me has placed a shrine. 
JASMINS. 
Fold up thy heart, proud virgin, eye, and blush With all tho crimson tremors thou canst vaunt I I My yearning waves ol passion on\Vard rush, Aud long tho lover's wistful memory haunt. 
ROBE. 
Pale temptress, tho night's revel be thine own, Till love shall pall and rapture have Its fill 1 Tho morn's fresh light shall find me on a throne Where care la uot, nor blisHful pains that kill. 
JASMINE. 
Sweet, sweet my breath I Oh! sweet beyond^ com- pare ! BOSS. 
Rare, rare tho splendors of my regal crown I 
BOTH. Choose which thou wilt, bold lover, yet beware Lest to a luckless choice thou bendosi down 1 
LINCOLN^ ASSASSIN. 
________ * 
The Porkstnonth (Va.) Occasional 
has published an nrtiola from Alexan- 
der Hunter narralinp; tho chief inci- 
dents in 'ho social life of John Wilkes 
Booth junt prior to the assasination of 
President Lincola. Tho story is sup- 
posed to bo told by one Mrs. Temple, 
who assorts that Booth and Lincoln 
were mutually acquainted and that tho 
latter often spoke of the former Bussio 
Hale, daughter of Senator Hale. She 
sat s; 
"Among all of Bessie Hale's admir- 
ers. Booth was the most ardent and de- 
voted, distancing nil competitors, ex- 
cept one, and that was tho President's 
eldest son, Robert Lincoln, who was 
madly iu love with Bessie. He oourt- 
ed ber again and again and wouldn't 
take no for his answer. He bad a heavy 
booking, for both the Sena'tor nud his 
wife, aware of the splendid advantages 
of the match, urged their daughter to 
marry Robert Lincoln and queen it at 
the White House, which in those days 
was like tho palace of royalty itself. 
She would have given in, I am con- 
fident, bat for Booth, who, with his 
charm of person, manner and intel- 
lect, carried the day and won her heart 
but not her hnnd,for ber parents frown- 
ed down and most emphatically vetoed 
the intimacy between their daughter 
and tho aotor. Indeed, both father 
and mother oonsidered it a great piece 
of presumption for the 'player' to make 
love off the scenio stage John Wilkes 
Booth they oonsidered divine in tho 
princely role of Hamlet or wearing the 
slashed doublet and habiliments of tho 
half prince, half peasant Melnotte, but 
as a son in-Iaw to tho first Senator ia 
the land 1 there the oharm ceased, and 
they commanded the daughter never 
to think of him. 
"How rauoh Bessie Hale really cared 
for Booth none of ns know; probably 
not even be himself could tell. No one 
was aware of the absorbing, true, de- 
voted affection that Bessie had for him, 
.love great in its purity and singleness, 
firm in its attaohment, as true as death 
itself, aud stronger than life and death 
combined. Only in the fearful trial 
and the awful times of menace and of 
peril did this love shine out in all its 
brightness, lighting the lurid dark- 
ness with its beams, even as the rays 
of the lighthouse gleam out across the 
waste of angry waters. 
"Bessie Hale was passionately fond 
of seeing Booth assume the oharaoter 
of Hamlet the Dane, and often would 
make him repeat the famous soliloquy 
in the parlor. Booth's was the most 
jealous temperament I ever know; he 
was insane sometimes,it seemed to me, 
and, when Bessie accepted any atten- 
tion from any other man, Booth would 
not like a patient just oat of Bedlam. 
One night—I can never forget it— 
there was a large hop at our hotel,and 
the saloons were crowded with the 
wealth, tho beauty, tho bravery and 
the talent of the land. The bench,tho 
bar, trade and the soldier were all rep- 
resented, and the soene in the ball 
room was one calculated to excite the 
imagination and dazzle the eye. 
The band had just oommenoed to play 
one of Strnufls' waltzes, and while I 
was standing by the door, a looker ou 
in Vienna, I turned and saw John 
Wilkes Booth. He had but a few mo- 
ments before returned from Ford's 
theatre, where he had b^eu acting. Ho 
came over to me. I noticed that be 
looked very angry and very muoh ex- 
j cited and I asked the cause, lie point- 
ed to a couple circling iu the rhythmic 
meaHnre of a waltz. They seemed to bo 
oblivious of everything in tho world. 
Thuir movements were perfect, the 
r maiden's head almost rested ou the 
youth's shoulder, and with her eyes 
half closed she listened to the earnest, 
j tender words her aompauioa was pour- 
ing into her oar. It was Bessie Hale ■ and Robert Lincoln. As he witue.sed 
i thh scone Booth's white teeth clouchod 
over the mustache and his face grow 
very while, while his eyes blazed like 
fire. He caught me by the arm with a 
grasp that made me wince and caused 
me to utter an involuntary cry, and 
hissed into my ear: 
"Mrs. Temple, see that damned vil- 
lian?Oh,I could kill hiro,«nd his father, 
too, and, by tbe Lord of Hosts 1 the 
sands of bis life are fast running ont." 
"What do you mean?" 1 asked him, 
thoroughly startled by his manner nud 
words. 
"Oh, nothing," ho said, recovering 
himself. 'Only the man had better nev 
or been born than to come between mo 
and my love. Beseie loves mo, I'll 
swear; but what between ber people 
and hie, they will dispose of her as a 
lamb led to the slaughter." 
"I am sorry for you, Mr. Booth," 
said ray husband, who, standing be- 
side mo, had listened to b^a words. 
"Booth turned fiercely and disdain- 
fully around to him—for he-never liked 
my husband—and said: '8ir, I would 
rather be Acteon, chased and devour- 
ed by bis own beagles, than to be like 
Lazarus and have bis wounds licked by 
dogs out of pity. 
"Ho left us abruptly and want out of 
the room and we saw him no more 
that night." 
"I told Bessie Hale of this scene,and 
she was at first distressed about it and 
then got mad, as a woman always does 
when she don't know what to do, and 
and flirted openly with Robt. Lincoln, 
mnch to that young man's delight. 
"Tho next morning we all waited 
Booth's coming onsiously, and Bessie 
sat in my parlor until dinner expeot- 
ing him, bnt not then nor that whole 
day did he make his appearance. 
"Another day passed, and still an- 
other come and wont, but no signs of 
Booth. Instead, Robert Linooln came 
regularly,end by breakfast time a bean- 
tiful bouquet of flowers from the White 
House conservatory would always be 
sent to Bessie, and Robert Linooln 
pressed his suit boldly and ardently. 
I think she was piqued at Booth's si- 
lence, for she gave Robert much en- 
couragemont and his visits became 
longer and more frequent. 
"One day, about a week after the 
ball, as the two were sitting alone to- 
gether in my parlor, John Wilkes walk- 
ed abruptly in, and sitting down with 
only a slight nod of recognition to both, 
took a book and commenced to read. 
An hour passed on, and his rival, see- 
ing that Booth was determined to sit 
him ont, got up, made his adieu, and 
left the field open. Besaio told me af- 
terward that she was ranch iuosnaed 
at his behavior, and gave him a piece 
of lier mind. He retorted; she grew 
more angry, he more curt and contemp- 
tuons. She recriminated sharply, and 
then he, losing his temper,flung himself 
with a muttered carBo,out of the room. 
"At last the great event happened 
that wo had all wish-d for, hoped for, 
prayed for, during all the four long 
weary years—Lee surrendered at Ap- 
pomattox Court House. At our hotel 
there was one round of congratu- 
lations and rejoicings. Every night 
the parlors would be thronged with 
au anxious, eager, excited party, who 
would disouse, drink and dunce tbe 
night through. Amid all these scenes 
Booth moved—calm, stern, silent, cold. 
His manner was utterly changed, and 
instead of a ranting, romantic boy, he 
seemed a composed, practical man. 
Wo all know that the- triumph of 
the Federal army was a blasting of his 
most cherished hopes, and none of us 
said anything to him on the subject. 
And so tho fated day sned swiftly by; 
aud while a nation was drunk with joy, 
while tho ringing of the bells, the 
crnokling of the bonfires and the blaze 
of martial music all united into a To 
Dtmm in honor of victory and peace— 
this cold young man carried in his 
breast a secret that would, if told, 
make the world stare with horror. 
"Somo time passed until the sun 
rose on that fatal Friday morning, 
April 14, 1855. John Wilkes onmo in- 
to the parlor at noon, and stayed there 
only for a few moments. He seemed 
restless and excited, bnt pot enough bo 
to attract any attention from us. He 
left in au hour, and went down, as he 
said, to witness the rehearsal of the 
new play, 'Oar American Cousin.' 
Mrs. Halo and myself thought of go- 
ing that night, but he strongly advised 
not, saying, I remember, it was Good 
Friday, and that few people would be 
present, and the play would drag on 
that uooouut. After this we decided 
to postpone our iutentiou and go the 
night after. 
"Dinner passed of pleasantly, and wo 
retired to our rooms for our postpran- 
dial nap, and did not xeaseumhlo to- 
gether until the evening, when aboul a 
half an hour before supper we all mot 
in the parlor. There were Senator 
Hale and bis wife, I and Bessie, aud 
an English lady who was staying at 
the hotel. A few momants after wa 
were seated John Wilkes came in and 
greeted us all with the utmost cordial- 
ity and the same old graceful bow that 
he, and only he, could make. Hoeeem- 
od to be in good spirits and laughed at 
the machinery of the play. After a lit- 
tle desultory oonsultation ho and Bes- 
sie drew off together aud oarried on an 
earnest conversation ia low tunes. 
**«***• 
"At last the whole party rose to go 
to supper, aud the two were brought 
back to themnolves again. They fol- 
lowed us slowly, and just as I left tho 
parlor I heard Booth say, 'Ah! Bessie I 
Bessie 1 cau I trust .you utterly?" and 
her reply oaiuu clear, but with a word 
of molaucholy in the toiuar — 
" 'Even as Ruth said, so say I; 'Even 
unto death.'" 
"We look our seals at tbe table—a 
small round one. The supper passed 
off pleasantly euougb; I noticed noth- 
ing whatever excited iu Booth's man- 
ner; he was unusually ontertniuing and 
1 his laugh rang out as loud and clear 
as any man whose mind and conscience 
were at perfect ease. 
"At last Booth arose from the table 
He made as all one of his grand bows, 
and walked to the door, and jnst as he 
passed ont some recollection or memo- 
ry seemed to strike him, and he return- 
ed abruptly to the table, and said to 
Bessie, using a familiar quotation of 
Hamlet; 
* * ♦ Nymph, in thy orisons Bo nil my sins remombered. 
"He took her baud and gazed with 
one long, lingering look in her foce. I 
noticed his eyes grow soft with a beau- 
tiful mystic radiance, and bis sensitive 
mouth quivered and showed tho pearly 
teeth beneath tho moustache, and then 
he shook his head with a determined 
movement, dropped her hand, turned 
and disappeared through tho open door- 
way, and ns wo gazed none of us thought 
our eyes were looking tho last in this 
world upon the wayward genius who had 
won ro upon us all that we loved him. 
" I went to my own room, and being 
tired, undressed and went to bed. It 
seemed as if I had been asleep but a 
minute when I was aroused by an in- 
definable noise that served to wake, 
but was not loud enough to startle one. 
* ♦ * I hastily threw on my wrap- 
per and hurried to my parlor. There 
was no one there,and I kept on till I got 
to tbe grand saloon, and there I found 
a crowd of people, mostly like myself, 
guests of the hotel and en dishabille. 
"To our scared looks and frenzied 
interrogations of * What has happenel?' 
the reply came in hushed, awful ac 
cents, that President Lincola bad been 
murdered by Booth. 
" 'By Booth ?' I incredulously asked, 
'By John Wilkes Booth? 6b, no; 
that is impossible.' 
" As the crowd surged to and fro in 
uucontrolable excitement Bessie Hale 
came iu, and as she heard the dreadful 
news she screamed and then, before 
any one could reach her, fell prone 
upon the floor. She was oarried up to 
her room. » * » 
" A day or two after tho aasnssina- 
tion, a never to-be forgotten-day, the 
report came substantiated that John 
Wilkes Booth had been captured and 
was being brought back to Washing- 
ton. It was told Bessie, and she oame 
into my room in a fearful state of ex- 
citement, and the proud, cold woman 
seemed to have lost all control over 
herself. 
"I did the best I could to calm her 
and finally enoceeded. She wrote a 
letter to Booth telling hira she loved 
him, and concluded by Haying she 
would marry hira even at the foot of 
tho scaffold. At last the news came of 
his capture and death. * ♦ * ♦ 
"Robert Lincold never met Bessie 
Hale afterward, but, ere long, married 
a daughter of Senator Harlan, of Iowa. 
"Bessie never recovered from tho 
shock. The Senator oarried ber to 
Europe, hoping the change of scene 
would make her forget the past. 
"Bnt, Mrs. Temple" I said "that was 
years ago. What has become of her 
now ? I saw a marriage of Miss Hale 
announced in the paper a few days ago. 
Was it Booth's Bessie Hale ?' 
"Yes," she said, "it was." 
Tho Chicago Inter Ocean in oom- 
mouting upon the above, says: 
1. Robert Lincoln was not ia Wash- 
ington at tho time mentioned, and oon- 
seqnen'ly could not have poured "ear 
nest and tender words into tho maid- 
en's ear," as related. 
2. Ha never knew Miss Hale, and 
therefore ia confiddnt that ha wus not 
madly smitten with her as stated by 
the "brilliant writer" aforesaid. In 
fact, if Mr. Lincoln understands him- 
self, he was tolerably anxious at that 
time to contract a little matrimonial 
affair in another direction. 
B. Miss Halo's name was Lucy, not 
Bessie, as stated iu the article—a queer 
mistake for a bosom friend to make. 
4. Miss Hale did not pine away, 
"shiver, cower and change in an hour 
from a happy, radiant maiden to a sad, 
silent woman." Neither did she wan- 
dor around and finally throw herself in 
to a heartless marriage, "only a few 
days ago." She has long been the 
happy wife of William E. Chandler, 
and is now residing in Washington. 
Mr. Lincoln scouts the idea of ber ever 
having loved Booth. 
Who Mrs. Temple is Mr. Linooln 
does not know, never having heard of 
such a person before in his tocollection. 
To the editor of the Alexandia Ocuelle: 
My attention has been called to sev- 
eral marked copies of the New York 
Herald and Chicago Inter- Occaa.strong 
ly contradictory of my sketch entitled 
'Tho Last Days of John Wilkes Booth;' 
and the Inter-Ocean asks for a personal 
explanation. It shall have it: 
Some years ago I made tbe acquain- 
tuuco of a lady whom I called Mrs. 
Temple; her real name I did not write, 
because it would have been an un- 
warrantable lilievty, nor do I intend to 
disoloso it unlesa by her own volnnta 
ty permission. This Mrs. Temple was, 
during the war, a trusted and dear 
friend of Mr. Lincoln aud Gov. Mor- 
ton. She was for years afterwards one 
of tho must brilliant society leaders in 
Washington, and her name is as well 
known iu tbe National Capital ns the 
wife of tho President herself. 
I tell tho tale simply as she told me. 
She declared: 
First, That Booth was in love with 
Miss Hale. 
Second, That Miss Halo returned 
his passion. 
Third, That Robert Lincoln was al- 
so in love with Miss Hulo. 
Fourth, That Robert Linooln and 
Booth mot at thu National Hotel. 
Fifth, That Booth ate his lust sup- 
per at the National Hotel just before 
going to the theatre ou that fatal night, 
I did not give iu my sketch any rea- 
son why Booth aaaassmated Lincoln; 
I merely narrated as I heard them, in 
my own language, tbe above meutiou- 
ed facts, which I still believe tu be true. 
AI.zxanoiu IIUNTLII. 
Colored Debate. 
Oar Chicago correspondent sends ns 
an account of a meeting, giving the 
arguments brought forward to settle 
the qnestion, "Which hab produce de 
mos' wonders—de lan' or do water?" 
Tho meeting having been called to 
order, the chairman said, "Water takes 
do lead." 
Dr. Crane came forward. Ho said: 
"Mr. Chaartnan, geografers tell us dat 
one quarter of do yaath's surfiico is 
lan' an' three quarters is water; in one 
aquaar foot of dat water is more won- 
ders dan in forty sqnnnr rods ob lan'. 
Dose ohillen settin' round hyar can fig- 
ger on dat. Dat's a argyment I intro- 
duce jus' to keep de chillen quiet n 
while. When von spiH water on a la- 
bel it spreads all ont thin—on a clean 
table, I mean. Now, sposen do table 
dusty. Note do change. Da water 
separates in globules. (For de infor- 
mation of some of de folks I would ex- 
plain dat globules is drops—separated 
drops.) Now, why is dat? Isn't dot. 
wonderful? Can de lan' do like dat? 
No, soar. Dere's no such wonders in 
de lan'." % . 
Mr. Lankins said: "Mr. Chaarman. 
I don't see nothing wonderful in de 
water gittin' in drops on de dnsty ta- 
ble. Dal'e de nalcher oh de water. 
Dera's nothing wonderful in anything 
aotin' 'cordin' to natcher. Sposen it 
wasn't its natcher, what causes it to 
get into drops? De duel! De' dust I 
di5 lan'! de lan'! Da wonder's in de 
Ian', after all. Mr. Chaarman, Dr. 
Crane makes no argument for do wa- 
ter at all, but all for do lan*. He 
makes a p'int dat de table should bo 
dusty. De dust makes de wonderful 
change in da water, an' dot is lan.' I 
wants no better nrgyment for de lau' 
dan Dr. Crane makes. 
Mr. Hnnnicut said: "Mr. Chaar- 
man, speakin' ob do wonders in de wa- 
ter, I take my position on Niagary 
Falls-—de gran', etupenjus, magestiek 
wonder ob de hole world. Dare's no 
such or inspiring objeck in da lau'.— 
Den see de waterfalls ob minor impor- 
tance scattered all ober de face ob de 
yaarth. Who eber sttw de lan' rolliu' 
ober do precipice like de water? See 
de mitey osbun. She hole np de ship 
full ob frate an' passengers widout 
props, and yit do ship move along in 
de water if jus' a little wind touch her. 
Pat de ship on de Inn' an' load her; 
forty locomotives tear her all to pieces 
'fore she move. Dr. Crane tells us 
dere's more wonders in one square foot 
ob water dan in forty rods ob lan'. He's 
right. Why, one night las' week I'se 
ober to Doc RussoU's house, an' do ole 
doctor he ax mo would I like to see a 
a drop ob water iu his glass (bis mag- 
nifjin'glass, I mean;) I tole urn sar- 
tinly. So ho rig np de glaes, an' when 
he get nm all right he tole me to take 
a good look. Wu'al, Mr. Chaarman, 
in dat one drop ob water I seed more 
wonders dan I eber saw in de hole 
course ob my life. Dere was a animal 
like a gran'mother'a night-cap wid one 
string, a scootin' ronu' after another 
thing like a curry-comb with a flounced 
handle. Dere was a year ob corn 
with a rnflle down each side, an' de 
fuss ting I knowed a six-legged base- 
drum come swimmin' along an' jus' 
swnllered it. Talk about wonders on 
de lau' 1 day ain't a patchiu' to do wa- 
ter." • 
Mr. Lewman said: "De fuss ob Mr. 
Hunnicut's argyment seems to me is 
all for de Ian'. Dere would be no Ni 
agary or auy odder falls if do lan' 
wasn't in snffli a mos' wonderful shape 
to make falls. Do water falls, 'cause 
dat's its natcher. Jus' look right here, 
in Mt. Vornon. Dere's Norton's Dam. 
Dare's do same principle, da same law 
ob natcher. Take away de dam, de 
water is no more dan common water. 
No, saar, dere's no wonder in do water 
at Niagary. DJ wonder is in do lan'. 
Dr. Crane said: "Perhaps it's not 
generally known, but still it is a fac', 
dat if it's not for de water in do air 
we'd all die. Dere must bo water iu 
air wo take into our lungs to sustaiu 
life. An' strange as it may seem, dere 
mas' be combustion. You could not 
kindle a fire were it not for de aqueous 
gases ob de air (by aqneous, I mean 
watery.) I call dat wonderful—lean 
see nothing like it iu delan'—datde 
water which put out de fire is neces- 
sary to make do tire burn." 
Mr. Morehouae said: "Mr. Chaar- 
man, I hope dat you'll rule out all dat 
Dr. Crane jus' said. Instruct de com- 
mittee not to take no 'oj unt ob it Sioh 
talk's too much fool uonssase. (Ex- 
cuse my spression, bnt I get so excited 
wheu I hear sioh tomfoolery an'ridiou- 
lus slush in a 'spectable moetia' dat I 
forgets myself, an' don't know for de 
minit wedder I'se drivin' mulo-waggin 
or iu meeliu'. Souse mo, an' I'll try to 
keep my feeliu's down. But, as I say, 
wheu sioh trash is lugged in as siusiblo 
argyment, it riles mo.) Dr. Crane 
says we mus' Lab water to breeve. I 
daar him to de trial. He may go 
down an' stick his college hod (oxouse 
me, saar.) bis eddicatod bed, in de 
creek, an' take his breevin' dar, saar, 
an' I'll take my stau' an' my breevin' 
on die platform, by do stove, an' lot do 
oommittoe duqidu de oaso ou de merits 
ob do proof on who holes out de long- 
est. Den listen to what ho sez about 
water inakin' da fire burn. Did you 
ober—did you ebor hyaardeliko?— 
Now, cordm' to Dr. Crauo, sposou I 
wants to start u fire in dis ynr stove.— 
I gits somo shavins' an' puts in, deu 
somo piuo k'iulio's, den berry careful 
ly pour on a little, jns' a little, kary- 
sene, den puts ou a few nice pieces ob 
coal, lights a matuh, sticks her to do 
shaviu's, an' she don't burn; I lights a 
newspaper an' Trows her under do 
grate; de sliavin's don't light. I gits 
tuad, an' I slaps in a bucket ob water, 
an' awuv she gois, all sblaziu' iu a sec- 
oud. Oh, shaw! sioh bush I Don't 
take no 'count ob dat. It toonld be a 
' wonder if it wus true; but, oh my! 
what cabbage it is I Judges, don't 
take no 'count ob sich idle take. I say, 
saar, dat do lan' produce da mos' won- 
ders. Look at do trees, de fiowerB, de 
grain, de cabbage, de inguns, dat 
spring np out ob de lan". Look at de 
Mammoth Cave, more wonderful dan 
all de falls dat ebor fell. See how dey 
bore in do groun' fifteen hundred feet 
an' more, an' out como coal oil two 
thousan' bar'l a minit. I'd jus' like to 
sea anv dose water folks bore a hole 
fifteen hundred feet down into de ocean, 
an' pump out one gallon ob coal oil in 
an hour. Can you dig down in de 
ocean or in de lakes an' git out gold 
an' silber, an' iron, an' coal ? Can you 
build a raleroad on de ooean an' out a 
tunnel thru de wafers f No, saar." 
Mr. Hunnicut said: "It's jus' 'curred 
to my mind, on Mr. Morehouae spakin' 
'bout de trees an' do grass an' de in- 
guns an' cabages. dat when I was ont 
in do far Wos' I alias notice dat on d« 
plains, on de mountains, anywhere 
away from destreems.no timber grows, 
no wegitation,no grass—mos'ly barr'n; 
but all along de streems dere's de grass 
de trees, de wegitation. Why ? 'Cause 
ob de moistureness, de water. So 'pears 
to me dat de cause oh all de b'atifal 
wegitation, after all, is de water. Ain't 
dat so, saar ?'' ' , 
Several other speeches were made 
on both sides. No pen description can 
convey any idea of tho "get np," the 
gestures, the intonations, and the stylo 
of the oratory. It mast be seen and ful- - 
ly heard to be known. The committee 
decided about ns follows: "Da advo- 
cates oh water hab made a good show- 
in,' considerin' how little we really 
know about water. But as we are more 
sure ob de lan,' we mns' decide iu favor 
ob de lan,' but recommend da water 
side as deserbiu' high credit for deir 
investigations an* de instrnotion an' 
edifyin, ob de mestin."—Hirper's Mag- 
azine. 
Schools Out. 
Reader, did yon ever pause and con- 
template that particular and peculiar 
phase of human nature developed by 
the existent school boy when released 
form study and discipline—when 
"school is out," and ho is ou his way 
home ? 
Ordinary humanity, when released 
from the toils of tho day, is prone to 
seek rest and relaxation. The boy 
scorns all such effeminate ideas. Ha 
is composed of but three parts—legs, 
arms and veil, and tbe yell is tbe big- 
gest part about him. His legs and arms 
have been kept in irksome compulsory 
quietude all day, and must uow be ex- 
ercised. His voice has boou seething 
and swelling in him for hours, aud 
now most have vent. 
As soon ns he is clear of the school- 
house steps he stops and deliberately 
yells a yell that is ear splitting, but 
which has no more object, moaning or 
-direction than the midnight vocifera- 
tion of a mule, and then be appears at 
a full run with his arms flying about 
like the scintillations of a pin-wheel. 
He is no respecter of persons and ia 
utterly indifferent as to whether he 
runs down a smaller hoy,spins au aged 
eitizou three times round or mashes a 
girl's hatoveV her ejes in bis headlong 
career. 
Nervous ladies hug the sides of the 
houses as he rushes by iu a drove hke 
a steam whistle. 
"Mercy on us ! If that boy was on- 
ly mine I'd " bnt just then her own 
bay flics past, falls over a dry goods 
box, bounces up, kicks at another boy, 
and is chased across the street and 
around tho corner before she can get 
the "You Robert!" with which she iu- 
toudr to anuibilate him, out of her as- 
tonished throat. 
There is but one thing that has the 
slightest soothin'' effect on the boy 
when he is on tho way homo from 
school. He can see his father farther , 
than Prof. Hall can see a haystack with 
a telescope, and the uiomout that par- 
ent draws upon his vision he becomes 
as proper as a model letter-writer, and 
the neatly modulated voice with which 
he wheedles thu author of his being 
out of five cents on the spot is a lesson 
for future ambitions savings bank and 
passenger railway Presidents. 
The amount of racing, jumping, 
pulling and hauling anj howling that 
a school hoy can concentrate into a 
tr nsit i f two Bquarrs is pi s live'yas'on- 
ishmg, and the preternaturnl coolness 
and quietude with which he takes his 
red face and panting breath into the 
kitchen ami asks if supper aiu't most 
ready is a human conuradrura that 
oalls for uuquahtied udmirution. 
Texas claims to have three millions 
of inliabitants, and to be tbe third now 
in population aud the first in siza 
among all the States ia the Union. 
Now Orleans has at present a popu- 
lation of ouly 210,000, which, however, 
is steadily increasing by emigratioa 
from Franco, Italy and Germany. 
American silver quarters are cut ia 
two by the Mexicans, and freely circu- 
lated ns "bits" (12.ic.) ou the Rio 
Grande frontier. 
Peru has for the first time indulged 
iu a census, which gives the popula- 
tion as 2 01)0,1)45, of whom 1,305,945 
are um'es; 100 men to 98 womeu. 
Statistiuiaus report that oeuteuarians 
are on the inaro.iso everywhere in eon- 
sequence of improved methods of living 
Franco imports manufactured mate- 
rial of the value of 2,400,000,000 fiuecs 
every year, and sells less than half that 
amount. 
Tho ladies u( (lie higher class ia 
Spain are fast cuusing to alUmd tho 
bull lights. 
Old Commonwealth. 
1. K. SMITH mil) P. II. IHCI.VNT. Killtor*. 
iiAimisosniTuw, VA, 
THURSDAY MORNTUQ, JULY 4. 1878 
To the Voters or the Seventh Congression- 
al District- 
THE TOtera of the aevoml maKlntfliis! iliatriclB in 
tfce oonntioK of ll>o B^onlh Congreaalonal dis- 
trict, to wit ; RocMoKtmm. Bhoiwmlosh. I rrc. HigbUnd. llatli. AlbomsrlH. Green. Goochlnnd. FInvanim. and the city of Stanntnn. will apscmblo at 
their usnai vlaccs of tnoet1i)g on Ratordat. tmk 27th dat or Jui.t, and apiioint two delegates and two allot- 
nntes t-ach to roprosont them in a convention of the Consorvatlvo party of the'district, to be held lu the 
city of Stannton on Thursday, (hr ikiy of August, 
at two o'clock, P. M., to nomiiiBto a candidate for (JonRrets. Chairmnna of connty commiltoos will see that pro- per notices for district moetlngR be.Riven in their rc- 
•pectlre counties, to bo heM ou tho day named nl ove. It T.W DtrtCK.) W. A. Uurkk, J District Committee. Mann KprrLrn, ) 
0^CoiiterA'ntivn papers in the District please copy- 
CoDgreftBintiD Beverlj Douglnas nnd 
nn electioueering party narrowly es- 
caped drowning in the Mattaponi river 
on the 27th inat. 
Say what you ploaso about Hewitt, 
bis manly defence of Tilden in Congress 
before the nomination, is one of the 
■beat thing of the kind on record. 
Bptetourt county is now raising to- 
bacco snocessfully after having raised 
Jim Anderson, who is raising the 
denoe with S. Matthews and J. Sher- 
man, Esq., Sec'y. 
W. E. Chandler, disgusted Returning 
Board Manipulator, testifies before the 
Potter Committee that he drew on Z. 
Chajidler for $5,000. He was sent to 
Florida to take charge of tho "legal" 
work. 
Mrs. Jenks' boarding-honso landlord 
testifies that after a visit to John Sher- 
man one day last winter she returned 
in a very angry mood, saying she had 
been insulted, but she would make it 
"hot" for him yet. 
Dennis, ex-Return Manipulator of 
Florida, testifies before the Potter 
Committee that, had it not been for 
Gov. Noyes' assurance that Hayes 
would take care of them they would 
have turned the State over to Tilden. 
A marriage in high life occurred in 
New York last week in which Hjalraar 
Hjorth Borjesen figured as bridegroom. 
Wo would just like to know what Mrs. 
H. H. B. will call him when he tells 
ber that her feet are too big to go round 
a curve on an elevated railway. 
Miss Lucy Stamps, niece of ex- 
President Davis, was married in Now 
Orleans last week to Edward H. Far- 
rar. Mr. Davis was present and gave 
the bride away.—State. 
Since he got taat plantation he is 
getting liberal with his Stumps. Lucy 
might have gone Farrar and fared 
worse. 
Hewitt and Wutteraou arc lighting 
over the Election surrender. Wattor- 
sou charges Hewitt with suppressing 
• Tilden's determined protest against be- 
ing oounted out. Hewitt denies it. 
What is the use of quarrelling about it 
when Bon Hill says he nnd his friends 
fixed the whole thing to suit them- 
selves. 
Another horrible tragedy occured in 
Philadelphia on Thursday last. Geo. 
W. Stiles, a sea-faring man, whose 
jealousy of his wife caused them to live 
unhappily shot her, cut the throat of 
bis little girl aged five, and then tried 
to kill himself by cutting his throat. 
The child died, but Stiles and his wife 
still survive. 
Youthful precocity and antiquated 
effrontery both sttract passing admi- 
ration. Alex. H. Stephens is travel- 
ing on the latter plane just now, defy- 
ing the party who have tolerated his 
blunders and forgiven his ingratitude 
to a most magnanimous degree. He 
is too old to learn nnd too conceited to 
defer to wiser judgement. We rever- 
ence old ago, but we would like some 
prestige of sucpess before binding tho 
fate of a party to the quernlous idio- 
ayuoracy of an nnfamed oraole. 
, An Iowa chaplain prayed as follows , 
at the lodianola College commence- 
ment; 
"Oh, Lord, bless the President. We 
believe in li. B. Hayes—bis hbnd, his 
heart, bis cousoienoe, his courage, bis 
principles and his policy. And Oh, 
Lord, we believe that You believe in 
him and his policy, nnd endorse them." 
Now let James Audorsou preside at 
the organ, S. Matthews give out tho 
hymn, John Bhormuu jmss the hat 
around, while Eliza Piukstou and 
Aune Domini Jcuks raise the tune of 
"When I can read my title clear to 
mausiuuB in dtRguise." 
. October ID, 1877, Mrs. Jenks, urging 
Mrs. Weber to find tho Sherman letter, 
says, "I will see that you are reinem- 
liermi toe// for lime and trouble in 
suuiohing for it." Shu now swears be- 
fore the CommiUee that she dictated 
tho leltor horHolf.und never board any 
til I lini on made (o it by anybody until 
January Ctb, 1878. Aodorson wrote 
Cnpt. Jenks from Philadelphia ou | 
Septeinbnr 28, 1877, gunruutuning him 
"a nool thoiiRand dollars if ho will get [ 
the letter." Mrs. JpiiLi. rndornsR on 
the envelope of .Vtidrrsou's loiter; "1 
looked up I lie li'/h i in i n reli/irod to 
long (re ilio uithin was written." 
Miss Manry, of Richmond, head of 
the Woman's Debt Paying Society, re- 
ports one hudred and seventy dollars 
cash on hand. One sweet Miss gives 
her monthly pin money, $25; another 
dispenses with her summer dress; 
another, part of her summer bonnet; 
a gentleman will bo one of a hundred 
to give $1,000; another, one of twenty 
to givej$50; another, one of twenty to 
give $250; a sweet angel owning two 
pigs will give one; Mrs, Bishop Whit- 
tle will give tho money laid up for her 
summer drees; a wise matron who has 
saved ber bacon will give something 
when she sells it, etc. Isn't this a 
beautiful array to go before the coun- 
try and the world.? Virginia pawning 
her old clothes, selling her pigs and 
sacrificing her bnoon to pay her debt. 
We will bo oho of two to give thirty- 
four millions each to wipe the thing 
out at once. Anything to keep the 
women in clothes and save their bacon. 
Shall the question of tho State debt 
constitute one of the issues in tho Con- 
gressional campaign ? is a question 
touched with much temerity by the 
press of the State, especially by the 
debt paying journals of this district, 
where it is feored the forcible ro-ndjust- 
er element maiy prove too powerful. If 
it is determined to make this a ques- 
tion in the canvas, for our part we 
want the issue to form Iho fundament- 
al principle of the canvas, and wo shall 
look for a fearless and outspoken de- 
fining of the candidate's positions on 
this question. While we have high re- 
gard for some of the gentlemen unau- 
thoritively mentioned as candidates on 
a forced readjustment platform, we are 
free to announce that none of them 
will receive our support, nnd we are 
equally desirous of having it under- 
stood that our advocacy of any one 
else will be strictly in proportion to 
the emphasis with which he shapes his 
course and announces his views in op- 
position to a policy which wo oppose 
from conviction, nnd which to our 
minds is n mill stone around the neck 
of the Slate, freighted down by the per- 
sonal ambition cf a few who would 
thrive on her misfortnnes. 
The Valley Virginian is happy be- 
cause Mrs. Jenks says she wrolo the 
Sherman letter, and-as a proof of John's 
innocence nnd virtue points to the fact 
that be declined to receive her when 
she sought nn interview last winter.— 
Will our simple syiup cotemporary in- 
form us,what motive impelled that pale 
souled visiting statesman and bis coun- 
sel, Shellabarger, to snntch the obarm- 
ing Jenks bald-headed before the 
wheels of the camel-back locomotive 
which brought her to Washington this 
trip censed to revolve? Why was Mrs 
nnd Mr. Capt. Jenks closeted with 
John and his able counsel for a 
week before she used her fan coqnet- 
tishly in the faces of tho Potter 
Oommittee? Did John undergo a 
change of heart ? May it not ha pos- 
sible that John thought ha could evade 
the expensive demand of the bewitch- 
ing Jenks last winter? He doubtless 
had to pay it with interest this time.— 
Why did honest John gobble up a 
wily woman politician, who had been 
guilty of forging his name, and with 
his counsel cram her with a defence of 
the guileless Secretary, by having ber 
testify that she wrote the letter herself? 
She "'distinotly and entirely exonerates 
Secretary Sherman." Noble, self sacri- 
ficing Mrs. Jenks! Ungrateful, un- 
gallant Mr. Shefman ! How cm you 
ever atone for your discourtesy last 
winter ? Leaving the languishing Mrs. 
Jenks to sing, "Good-bye, John, don't 
stay long, oorae back soon to your own 
ehiokawiddy," and a "goodbye, 
John " 0 ■ - — 
The Radical press, especially that 
portion which is directly in the service 
and pay of tho administration, disan- 
pointed by the failure of their "revolu 
tion" and "Mexioanizo," and filled 
with gall over the Democratic resolu- 
tion confirming Mr. Hajes in his 
wrongful elevation, is now, by extra- 
neous phrases and bombastic adjec- 
tives, frantically endeavoring to keep 
the water sufficiently agitated to float 
John Sherman, Wm. Tecmuseh Sher- 
man, Rt. Rev. Bishop Haven, (he of 
the uplifted sword) and the balance of 
the old band of buccaneers, until the 
wandering Ulysses is wafted over the 
dark blue sea in a governmeut vessel, 
at the government expense, with the 
hold and middle decks freighted with 
the gleanings of a throe years' tramp, 
when they will pile upon tho expiring 
embers of their fetish fires fresh fagots, 
mountains high, to illumine the dark- 
ness of dire despair. They have tried 
political assausinutiou on Hayes with- 
out success. They have sought his de- 
thronement through Democratic agen- 
cy, but failed. Now, as a last resort,they 
hope to preserve the old organization 
until 1880, when Hirum Ulysses will, in 
the name of loyalty, be culled upon to 
"save tho country" once more, ami per- 
petuate the roigu and rule of uu effete 
dynasty. What u love fuust it will be 
when with open anus and servile obei- 
sance they receive tbe apbynx-like 
figure head of corrupt control. They 
will uomiuule L>m and drain to the 
dregs the deadlieat venom of Radical 
hatred to put him again in iho I'roni- i 
dential chair. The tail of the st'rpunl 
is IiihI to die. and though impotont to j 
bite, I lie Uadic il tuil still Wltmlos. 
lit'imv'H Milli. Va.. Juno as. l»"a. 
Mkmra. Bdttorv:—tti yniir Umio nf tin 2Tth in-t., I Bin) sn Arti.'lo i-utm-il "Tin* Flavnry." whU'li ia 
ralrnlutiM tojam) i**>rlaiiily will inaki* an impr-aalun 
nxactly t-uBtrary to (iicta: X know whereof I nCTlno, tlrSt. without regaril to your -'Mlroe of 1 ul'TrmatuMl, there la a mlaatalemclrt of facie fn Into In that article. 
In the firat plare, none of tho hoyn have gone on a tramp towanla Now York or nny other place, enmo ■ Imvfl chauged their homes, which they have hy nijrrr- 
waiif a pcrfncl right to do. which of itaolf anrtlch-ntly 
rofiitoa tho hiig-bear of n "new alavcry." In the next place there -a no promise nor ohllgathm exacted from 
any one. who tiikea these hoys, that, does not go di- 
rectly to the boys tbomaalves. snd It wottld boa inat- fcr Imposalhlo for the persons engaged lu the lieal- Ineas to reap any profit from Iho service rendered hy 
said boys. For ono I think, tbey do Ihese children, who hsvo 
no ou© to look after their mnra s, an Inexpressihle fa- 
- vor to take tlicm from, tho constant temptation to tho 
vices Incident to the large cities and givo them a homo In i lie country,'surrounded by moral and religions in- fliiendbb. To ray mind tho greatest benefit, by far, is done to tbo child in tills change. I hope your im- pel' will always bo nn tbe alert to expose villainy, but you have undonbtodly done injustice to all parties 
concerned, in tt.e orticlo mentioned. Yours truly, W. T. Baktt. 
Wo obeerfully give publicity to tbo 
foregoing oommuuieation, it being to 
us, as it must be to our readers and all 
possessed of feeling of humanity or in- 
terest iu orphan and friendless chil- 
dren, a matter of supreme gratification 
to find that in the cases coming under 
this gentleman's observation at least, 
our charges agains.t tho Children's Aid 
Society published editorially ia our last 
issue were unfounded. Mr. Brett'sstate- 
ment is fully corroborated by Capt. 
Thos. Bark i, of Burke's Mill, who oall- 
el on us last week and who knows 
whereof he speaks, as he now has ono 
of tho boys brought ou by the Society 
agents. Both of these, gentlemen are 
of high standing, and well known in 
the community; their statemeuis can 
not be qnestioned. Lest the public 
slould think, however, that we had 
jumped at a rash conalusion in our 
condemnation of what we had hastily 
concoivod to bo wrong,wo simply have I 
to state that a well-known citizen of this 
town some years since bad a New York 
boy assigned to him by a New York 
Society, ostensibly organized for the 
same laudable purpose as the one now 
distributing orphan children in Vir- 
ginia, and that demand was made on 
him for a down payment, and papers 
submitted to him for his signature, 
providing for a payment annually to 
tho Society for tbo boy's services until 
he should attain his majority. We 
ore also informed by authority from 
Stannton, which cannot be doubted, 
that two of tbe first lot of boys brought 
on several weeks since, becoming dis- 
Balisfied. appled for assistance to re- 
turn to New York; that they made rep- 
resentations still stronger than those 
published iu the Commonwealth, and 
that they were furnished with trans- 
portation to Riohmoud. In the light 
of these facts, our duty was clear. The 
boys may have grossly misrepresented 
tho kind efforts made iu their behalf. 
So far as the assignments coming nn- 
der the notioo of Messrs. Brett nnd 
Burke are concerned, there is certainly 
no foundation for the charge. We 
propose to investigate this mutter thor- 
oughly and nothing will give m more 
pleasure than to find that our authori- 
ty was deceived. Regarding the case 
of thd boy sent to our townsman some 
y>tar8 ago, it must have occurred under 
different auspices, which, if still in ex- 
istence, this reference will serve to con- 
demn, and perhaps frustrate its of 
forts for further evil under the shadow 
of a really worthy Society. 
And now Eliza Pinkstoa comes for- 
ward and makes affidavit that she was 
paid $500 to testify before the Return- 
ing Board of Louisiana and tho visit- 
ing statesmen; that her husband was 
murdered by Democrats. She also 
swears that she has been swindled out 
of $450 of the said $500 by the said 
Republicans; that it was a colored man 
who killed her husband, and that the 
Democrats had nothing whatever to do 
with it; that John Shermnn visited her 
in Now Orleans; that she was trained 
how to feign great suffering, and taught 
by tbe Republicans what to testify. 
When we consider that Eliza Pink- 
ston was made to form the corner-stone 
of Mr. Hayes' title, and that John 
Sherman and Stanley Matthews presi- 
ded at tho laying of this oorner-stono, 
how can anybody, we ask, withhold 
homage from these good and exalted 
Christian statesmen, and condemnation 
of any attempt to revolutionize and 
Mexicaaize this country. 
Let tbe Valley Virginian call that 
meeting of the Virgimans who hold 
those things saored. 
Since the issuing of the call of the 
Conservative Committee ordering a 
Convention at Stuuutou on tbe 30th of 
July, the Foroiblo Re-adjusters have 
been iu consultation regarding what 
course to pursue. We are informed 
that they have agreed upon an address 
to their supporters throughout the 
county and district, sotting forth that 
the time named for tho holding of the 
Convention is inadequate to their pur- 
poses, therefore they propose to uuite 
iu staying outside, and aoting indepen- 
dently and in such a rnanuor best suited 
to their peculiar interests. Tho pro- 1 
uunoiamento has beep carefully with- 
held from our perusal, but we have 
learned enough of its oharaoter to fully 
uuderslaml its nurposos. It will pro- 
bably uppuar iu print this week, unless 
at the lust moment the Congressional 
aspirants in whose iuterestu tho move- 
meut is gotten up disintegrate, or ex- 
perieuoe a quickened sense of the re- 
sponsibility of iuaiigurutiug a bolt fi-oin 
the rugulut organization of the Conser- 
vativo party of Virginia. Wo u'uall see. 
Wayneuhoro Lnags of wbeut "five 
foot twelve inelies " We have some 1 
hui'o that is six fect. J 
The following has been filed in the 
office of the Secretary of State of West 
Virginia. The Commonwealth will have 
-something to say on tho subject later : 
Arllulcs nf l»irorporn<loti of Hie Potoitinc 
ami OKI o lliiilroitd fumpany. 
Tho uiulcrBlRUocl, in order to beoomu an inoorpo- | 
rated company for tbo purpose of coHstmotinR ami 
operating n rnllroncl in iho State of IVeet Virginia, in punnenco of tbo act of the UcgUUturo of mid rtUito 
entitled " An act to provide for the incorporation of 
nidOciAtious that may bo orgaui/od for tbe purpoeo of 
couBtructing railroads. maiuUiuiug and opernting tbe RAtnn; for preecribing and defining tbo dutien nnd limiting tbe powers of such corporationn to ho so or- ganized," npprovod April 8, lH7:i, do now organize hy 
ndopting nnd eigning tbe following artioiea of incor- poration : 1, Tbo name of said corporation nball bo The Polo'* 
mac and Ohio Railroad Company. 2. Tbo places from and to which raid railroad abnll be couHtrncted, and tho rontea of the same are as fol* Iowb, viz: From CharleRtou, In tbe county of Kann- 
wba; through the countisR of Kanawha. Clay, Uras- tou, WebRter, llnnilulph, PooahoutaB nnd Pondleton 
to tbo line of Virginia nnd Woat Virginia at the moat practlcnblo gnp in tho Rhonnndonh MonntnlUB, nnd 
tbonco by tbo movfc practicable or doBirablo route from Rome point In tbo lino of pnld railroad In I'endlo ton or Pocabontan county, through tho coiintioo of Pendleton or Pooahontas, Kamlolpb, Tucker, Preston 
and Monongnlin to tho lino of West Virginia and Penn- Rylvania »t somo point convenient for connection with 
a railroad to be comatructed.thence to Pittaburg; also, from eomo point In tlu lino of Paid road lu Braxton 
county, ibrongh tbo couutioa of Braxton, LewiB. Uar- 
risou, Taylor, Marlon and Mouongnlia to tbe hue of 
«ald road In said lant named county; also from Charlog- 
tou, In Kanuwbii county, through tbo oountloB of Ki- 
nawha. Putnam, Oabell and Wayne, to tbo Ohio River, 
nt or near tho mouth of tbo Big Sandy. 8. Tho principal busiuoep ofllco of Bald corporation 
shall be. ciktnbliabed and maintained at WaBblngton, in tho District of Colnmbfft. 4. Raid corporation shall commenco ou tbo first day 
of July, A. D. one thoiiBand oight hundred and soven- 
ty-eight, and shall bo perpetual. 
r». The capital stock of said corporation ebull bo five 
miJliou dollars. 0. Tbo names and places of rostdenco of the Bovcral porsons forming this nasociatlon for incorporation are 
aa follows, viz: Ilalbort E. Paine, of Milwaukeo, iu 
the State of WiBCoiiRin; John Lynch, of Washington, in tho District of Columbia; John II. Rico, of JJapgor, In tho State of Maine; Edward Jordan, of Elizabeth, In the State of New Jersey; John 11. French, of Eden- 
ton, in tho Slnte of North Carolina; Tlorbort II Mc- Kelden and Oilhort M. Wight, of WanbingtoD, lb tho District of Columbia. ... 7. The rapiial stock of Raid corporation Bball conpfst 
offlfty thousand ahares, of the par value of ono hun- dred dollars each. grin testimony whereof the undersigned hereto Pub- 
scrlbo tboir names, this 18th day of June, A. D. 1878. 
A passenger train on the. Pbiladel- 
phia, Wilmington & Baltimore Rail- 
road was thrown from the track, while 
running thirty miles an hour,, when 
within eight miles of Wilmington,com- 
ing South, ou Saturday night last. The 
engineer and fireman, father and son, 
and two passengers were instantly 
killed. Some devil inoarnate placed 
ties in a cattlo-atop in an upright posi- 
tion, similar iu all respects to the devil- 
ish plot which was put into execution 
near Cowan's last fall, which resulted 
in the horrible death of two brave men. 
A large number of Virginia and South- 
ern passengers were on this train, but 
fortunately all escaped. 
Poor Mercedes, over whose queenly 
nuptials tbe world he'd joyful banquet 
a few short months ago, is dead. A 
loving schoolmate, a devoted sweet- 
heart, beiatifal bride and innocent 
Queen. The lilly lies buried in violets. 
(JEXiiHAL SEWS. 
Capon has 100 guests. 
•Another cut in Westeru passenger 
rales is probable. 
Tho Grocks have borrowed ten mil- 
lions of dollars in Paris. 
Muskets have bnen issued to the 
Balto. Police aft a Riot preoantion. 
Kentucky wheat crop averages from 
30 to 40 bushels per acre this year. 
Tho great Texas whest crop has 
been snecrssfully harrested. It avo - 
ages 15 to 20 bushels per acre. 
A bushel of Wheat wa ' demanded es 
a days wages when it brought 1.50 to 
$2r but now the hands wont take their 
pay iu kind. 
Mrs. E J. Holbrook better known, 
as "Pearl River," was married to Goo. 
Nicholson ono of the proprietors of 
the Now Orleans Ficayicm in that city 
ou tho 27th. 
Baltimore Police are raiding the 
Station Padrones, who compel children 
to rack the ears of people with hurdy 
gardys and bring in not less than a 
dollar per day. 
0. Irving Ditty and other Baltimore 
discontented Republican are waging 
war on collector Thomas and demand 
his removal for trying to run the par- 
ty machine. 
A man named Budel from N. York 
came to Shepherdstown W. Vu., on 
Monday night of last week and pois- 
oned himself fatally nt tho Adams 
House. 
Christian K. Ko-ss f i ber of the long 
lost Charlie has been appo'intod master 
warden of the port of Philadelphia by 
Gov. Hartranft. Mr. Ross' untiring 
search for b e child has almost reduced 
him to povo ty. 
A Texas correspondent of the Vin- 
dicator announces the opening of a 
stage lino from Fort Worth to Fort 
Zuma a distance of 1700 miles, 170 
hours to the trip. Fare $170. iugold. 
Horses engagoti 2.000, coaches 30, Dri- 
vers 00. Pay 35 to $40, per month, 
and wants toknow what our old stagers 
think of it, 
la Now York, on Wednesday, 360,- 
000 acres of land in McDowell county 
W. Va., reproBoutod as heavily timber- 
ed white oak and mineral lauds, was 
sold at public auotioa. Tho land was 
sold iu lots cf: 1,00(1 acres or more to 
suit purchasers. One-half of tho tract 
was knooked down to G. P. Bonner & 
Co., at half cent per acre. Tbo balance 
was sold mostly to Germans in lots of 
from 1,000 to 10,000 acres at from one- 
half a cent to a cent and a-half per 
acre. The average price realized for the 
entire tract was 1 ot., ner aero. 
Tho rate of taxation iu Anne Arun- 
del county is $1.12 on the $100; this 
added to the State tax makes the levy 
$1.30.— Maryland Journal. 
Wo have repeatedly pointed out to 
tho Wnig the glaring mistakes it makes 
about the rate of taxation in Virginia 
compared with other States. In Mary- 
land and many other States the Stale 
taxes are lower tbau taxes in Virginia 
but the county taxes are much higher, 
lu those Slates the counties bear ma- 
ny burdens which are iu Virginia im- 
posed on tho State. Taking State and 
county tuxes together, the ouly fair 
way to estimate, and wo affirm," after 
personal inqu ry, that the rale cf taxa 
linn in Virginia in lower than in any 
Slate m the Union with tioo exceptionn. 
Our (Prince Edward] tuxes would bo 
nearly double what they are if the coun- 
ty rale was an high us in At.uo Arun- 
dcl county, Maryland, and yet the 
Stale lux is Iusj iu Mary laud thajr in 
Viigiuru, —yurnti'ille Mcrci.iy. 
VIRUIMA NEWS- 
Capt. Dewitt C. Jordan of Mt. Jack- 
son is dead. 
Alexandria will have an Agricultur- 
al Fair, October 1st. 
Bass fishing in the waters of this 
State is allowed by law from Jnly Ist. 
Robert Wright, a citizen of Louisa 
county, was killed by lightning ou tho 
28th of June. 
Kathbergs elaughteT honse in Hen- 
rioo burned last week. Loss $5000. 
Samuel H. Wier formerly of Rock- 
bridge died iu CaHTornia on the 12 inst. 
The State Auditor asks tho attorney 
General if the store keepers at Portress 
Monroe are amenable to the Moffett 
law. 
- Tho Jlig Lick News says small-pox 
is raging in parts of Floyd and Mont- 
gomery counties. Forty five cases re- 
ported and throe deaths. 
The University mess-hall and ad- 
joining building of Washinton and Lee 
University, at Lexington,were destroy- 
ed by fire on last Sunday morning. 
Tho two negroes who perpetrated 
highway robbery on Virgil Shultz of 
Highland near Stannton a short time 
since have been sentenced to the pene- 
tent.iary for six years. 
Dr. L, W. Jones was killed by a ne- 
gro at Newson's, Southampton county, 
Va., on Monday, in a diffiiciilty which 
originated from a dispute about some 
trivial thing on the Doctor's farm. 
Thos. B. Backman, of Stannton, 
committed suicide at Danville, on June 
29th. He was a photographer and 
took somo of the chemicals used in his 
business to produce self destruction. 
Tho wheat harvest is over and the 
crop has proven much better than an- 
ticipated. At one time it was thought 
not more than half a crop would bo 
made; now the estimate for this county 
is two thirds of an average—Mecklen- 
burg Democrat. 
Last fall, Capt. J, M. McVeigh, of 
Loudoun, bought 82 cattle, average 
weight 760 lbs. About one mouth ago 
he weighed 10 of the lot, which over- 
aged over 1,000 lbs. One month latter 
they had gained 97 lbs., making tbe 
average 1,100 lbs. 
Daniel Wright, tbe largest land-oW- 
ner in the Lower Shenandoilh valley, 
died afh'S residence,in Berkeley coun- 
ty, West Virginia, on Monday, "in his 
seventy-eighth year. He owned fifteen 
valuable farrnft, and his estate is valued 
at over $200,000. 
The act of the 'ast.Legis'atn-e redue 
ing tho salaries of all State officials, ex- 
cept judges, iu many oases 25 per cent., 
will go into force on July let. Under 
this act tho Governor's private secre- 
tary is paid by himself. The secreta- 
ry's salary is uuder the present law, 
$1,800. 
U. S. Marshal John F. Lewis has 
appointed D, S. Lewis and J. C, Lnck 
deputies for Danville; Grief Lamkin 
deputy for Halifax .connty, and J. P. 
Lovelace deputy for Halifax county. 
Mr. Harvie, of Amelia, who was up- 
pointed for Danville has been assigned 
at Chnstinnsburg.— Vindicator. 
Among other dislioguished gentle- 
ratn present at the University oom- 
moncemeut exercises at Charlottsville 
this week were Ex-Sec'y A. H. H. Stu- 
art, Fan. Thos. S. Booook, Holmes 
Conrad, Hon John Goode, John Hart, 
W. C- N. Randolph, Paul Whitehead, 
Ex-Lt. Gov. J. L. Marye, of the Board 
of Visitors, Hon. John T. Harris, 
and Speaker H. O. Allen. Dudley* G. 
Wooten of Texas was for tbe second 
time awarded the best debaters medal. 
Gov. Hendricks of Indiana delivered 
an address on the subjeot of Revolu- 
tion which wss well received. 
Nelson county has taken some con- 
siderable prominenoc, since the war, in 
tbe cultivation of grapes and the mak- 
ing of wine. We have known of the 
sale of tho vintage of'at least threa 
gentlemen in tbe county that would 
compare favorably with foreign wines 
of like ago. Quite a considerable 
quantity of grapes hnVe annually been 
sold from this county. Last year Chas. 
Martin, Esq., of Greenfield, sold two 
thousand gallons of wine.aud Mr. Wm. 
Gordon, who has a large vineyard, al- 
so made a considerable quantity. There 
are now at least five large vineyards in 
full operation iu this county.—Lynch 
burg Newt. 
The late Rov, Dr. Handy was a pu- 
pi1 cf Chief Justice Chase, a graduate 
of Jefferson College Penna. His early 
ambition was the army. Commenced 
preaching in Maryland, went as Mis- 
sionary to Missouri; afterwards went 
to Delaware; battled with tho abolition 
elements of tbe Presbyterian Church 
in the North; went through the yel- 
low fever scourge at Norfolk in 54; 
joined the new school movement in- 
augurated at the Ohio Synod in, 57, af- 
terwards united with tho Southern 
wing of the old echool church; was a 
union man until the call for troops, 
when be espoused the confederate 
cause; two sons and a nephew joinpd 
tbe Southern army. While on a visit 
to Portsmouth during Esderal occu- 
pation was betrayed by a Brother Min- 
ister and sent to Fort Delaware; de- 
clared freedom by oath of allegiance; 
ministered untiringly to the Prisoners. 
Officiated at Orange C. H. and Gor- 
donsvillo from, 65 to, 70, when he came 
to Augusla, and now lies under tbe 
stone bearing tho epitaph 
"Isaac William Ker Handy, 
son of the late James Henry Handy 
of Washiugtnn City, D. O. 
Forty years a preacher of the word. 
Born Deo. 14, 1815; Died June 14, 
1878. He died in the faith of the Cove- 
nant; a wretched sinner saved by 
grace. Remember all ye that pass by 
that death will assuredly come to you." 
Nakiiow-Gauoe Railhoad Conven- 
tion.—A national narrow-gauge rail- 
road convention has been culled to 
meet at the Grand Opera House iu 
Cinoinuati July 17 next. The questions 
to be considered embrace ovorytbing 
relative to the ooustruction and ope- 
ration ot narrow-gauge lines and com- 
parison with standard gauge in econo- 
my and practical efficiency. The exec- 
utive committee invite the attendance 
ot all officers of narrow-gauge roads, 
built or projected, car builders, mauu- 1 
fucturers of rails, locomotive builders i 
and dealers iu sopplics, that u thor- 
ongli iuveatigatiuu of the Biibjoct way 
be secured.' ''! 
A DRAMATIC SCENE IN COURT. 
JIEN.I. HUNTER bENOUN'OFS A SIAN IN TUB 
ROOM AS A LIAR. 
Camden, N. J., June 25.—Benjamin 
Hunter was again on the witness stand 
to-day. His manner was quieter tbau 
yesterday, but otborwiso no change 
was observable. A dramatic scene oc- 
cured when Mr. Jenkins, the public 
prosecutor, asked the prisoner if he on 
the Sunday before the murder did not 
visit tbe house of one George Sproulo 
to inquire for Graham. He replied he 
did Uot. Jenkins then directed Spnoule 
if ho was in the room, to stand up, 
when a man jumped to his feet and 
cried in great vehemence; "I do not 
know that man 1 I never saw him be- 
fore I You ore a liar, Sir, (to Sproule), 
if you say I ever visited your Louse 1 
That man is trying (to the court) to 
swecr my life away I" The court objec- 
ted and Hunter apologized, but at tho 
request of Hunter's counsel Sproule 
was removed from the room. Tho cross- 
examination was then directed toward 
the life-insurance policies. It appeared 
that the witness had given ono of tho 
$10,000 policies ou the life of Arm- 
strong into the hands of a lawyer for 
collection three days after tbe victim's 
death. Witness admitted such to be 
the ease and offered to explain, but 
was not permitted. On re-direct exam- 
ination, however, he explained that tho 
lawyer in question was a man for whom 
he had great regard. He wrote to Hun- 
tor to oome and see him about the 
matter, and Hunter went, left the pol- 
icy with him and urged hhn not to be 
in any hurry about1- tho muttoiv Tho 
remainder of his teetimony in the di- 
rect and cross-examination was main- 
ly devoted to establishing the alibi, 
and did not materially differ from his 
statement already made of his where- 
abouts on the night of the murder. 
THE HARRISONBURG FACTORV 
(For sale. 
ON SATtRDAY, THE aorn DAY OF JULY, 1878, 
t will sell tho 
IIARHISaNnURG FA0TO1LY 
nnd lot, Situated betweeh th5 Vnlley Turnpike and tho B. k O. Rail road, south of the Y. at publid sale to the hifihost bidder upon tho following terms, to-wit: Oile- fourth cash, and the balanuo iu owe and two years, 
with intorcst from tho dav of sale; the purchaser td givo bonds With anproved security, apd tbo titlo will 
o retained as ultimafco security. The titlo is good; the supply of water fof steam ptirposeH iuexhausiiblo. 
and tho location on tho Railroad Very siipdrior and 
unoxceptiouablo. O. W. IJEJiMV, jiily i ts Attorney iu fact for John T. Oreea. 
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The LaHt KourN 
The Congressionnl Convention for 
the 8th district, will be held in the city 
of Alexandria, Ang. 28th. 
Senator Withers and Judge Crilcher, 
of Virginia, have left for a lour through 
the North, where they will make 
speeches in favor of emigration to Vir- 
ginia, in the interest of the Virginia 
Immigration Society. 
Last year 27,000,000 pounds of to- 
bacco and nearly two billions of cigars 
wore smoked, snuffed and ohewed ia 
this country, an increase of about 8,- 
000,000 pounds of tobacco and 50,000',- 
000 cigars as compaled with tho year 
previous. 
Six hundred European Mormons 
sailed from Liverpool for Utah, ou 
Saturday last. 
A grand reception was given lo 
Speaker Randall, iu Philadelphia oil 
Monday night. Representatives of tho 
best classes of the Democracy of thtt 
city were present, and it was an en^ 
thusiastio oration. 
Richmond, Va., July 1.—Are-organi- 
Eation of tbe Chesapeake & Ohio rail- 
road took place to day. A committeo 
representing the recent purchasers of 
that road met. hero this afternoon end 
elected Mr. C. P. Hnnlington presi- 
dent, A. S. Hatch, of N Y.. first vioo- 
president, and W. C. Wickham sec- 
ond vice-president. 
All of the old heads of the munioipal 
departments of this city wore re-elec- 
ted by tbe now conneil to night. 
A Scottsville colored woman 104 
years of age died last week. She leaves 
a widower 108. 
June 23,1878, liy Rev. Jno. II. Burnoy, Einnmiel u Deavers ami Naney J. Louj?, all ut BuckiliBliaw co. 
June 20th, 18(8,oil JacKaou'H River, HiHhlaml eo., Va., hy Rev. C. S. M. Bee, Dr. Oacar J. Oatnphell ami MIbb Annie I,. Slaven, daui-htur of Jeaao B. Siaveu. 
all of Afuhland co., Va. 
IDIIELD. 
Dopat ted this life ou tho 10th of Jmie, at the real- douce of his Bon. Capt. W. 8. Jlisor, near Fort Dell, 
ance, Va., Mr; Samuel Uiacr, In tho Both year of his 
ago; 
New Advcrtiscinents. 
IVotloo. 
SAMUEL li. tfTEULING,..*. Cumplalnant, VH. H. H* Wilkinson, J. N. Wilkiusou, Ed. 8. Conrad iri hie own right us Administrator C. T. A. of A. h. Irick, Virginia M. Irick, Kallio C. Dold, Jennio 8. Conrad wlfo of Ed. d. Conrad, Nannlo J. Wilkinson 
wile of ii. il. Wiikiuson, Jamos L. Irick, and Mag- gie B. Irick Infant     v Dnfondants. Iu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
It is further ordered that this cause be coferrod to' 
ono of the Commiasionoru of this Court to ascertain 
aud report— Ist—Tho amount and valno of tho personal estate 
which has come into tho hands of Kd. 8. Conrad, Ad- 
ministrator C. T. A. of A. B. Irick, deo'd. 
' 2ad—An account of tho real tstato of which A. B; Irick diodfaeiisod. 3rd—An account of the debts duo by A. B. Irick, 
and tbe order of their pviority. 4th—An account of all stocks, bonds and other evi- dences of debts, ot whatever description, duo or bo- longing to A. 13. Irick aud placed iu tho bauds of U. H. Wilkinson either bh trustee or otherwise. 6tU—An ftccouut of tbo trammctiuns between A.B. Irick aud H. H. Wilkinson, showing tho amount due the estate ou account of said transactions. 0th—Any othwr matter which tho CommluBlouor 
may deem pei tin ut aud desired by the parlies tor 
thin Hiilt ; aud said Commicsioncr la diroctod to make 
report to the next term of this Court. But beloru taking sfrtd accounts said Commleslouer Is directed t» give uotlco of the time and pJaco of taking .'aid oc- 
ootauts by notice published once a week for fotfr suc- 
cessive weeks In cue of the newspapers published iu ilarrisoubarg, Va., whiuh shall be equivalent to per- 
sonal notido ou each and all of tho parties intero&ted. 
—Extract from Decree of June 2Stb, 1378. 
COMMISSIONER'8 OFFICE, » HARRfsoNUUKw. Va., July Ist, 1878. J To all the parties to the above eufltled cause, and to' 
oil other portoas Interested: Take Not ice. That I have fixed upon Tuesday,' 
the 0th duy of August, lr78. ut my ofiico iu tlar- 
risouburg, Va.. as. the time and place or biking tho. several acuounte required'by Iho foregoing decree 
of tho Circuit Court of llopkiughara county, enterud 
on the 28th day of June, 1S78. in the said cause of Uamuel E. Slorling.Oomplaln-'nt, vs. H. H. Wilkinson 
and others, Defendants, at which said time and place 
all persona iutcresfeed ale required to attend. Given under my huiid ae Comnyissipnor 6f saitf Court, this the day and yekr atoresuid. A. M. NEWMAN. 0. 0. Y. L C. p. q.—jy4-4vv 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
WE ABE SELLING AT COST, 
fen itr* m 
CX2 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND THFPDBLIC GENERALLY. 
My new B'acksmith Shop, nearly opposite tho Steam Tannery, on Water" Street, between Main and German, has been completed, and every thing is iu perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind 
of Blacksmith Work, such as 
IRONING WAGONS, OAKRIAGES. MACHINE WORK, ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND 
My prices will be found as low as GOOD work can be done for In any part of the world. Mark that I Terms:—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular customora, 
the usual terms. Froduco taken lor work at market 
rates, same as cash. My shop ia under charge of 
Mr. THOMAS J. HBUAN 
ua forcmau, and hia skill us a mechanic in his line la too well known to need any ooiuiuuudutiou from me. 
W HORSK-SHOKIKC* A. SPl^CIALT V. 
Give mo a cull^ and I guatan tee satiBfactiou in both 
work and prices. 
' Jas Kavanangh. je27-tf [Register copy.J 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE 
cause of Brcixnemau's adm'rs vs. Brenucman, 1 
will sell at the front door of tho Court House, lu Har- 
risonburtr, UN SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JULY, 1878, 
the romainder of the tract of land iu the bill aud pro- 
cocdiugs moutioued, lyiug iu Brook's Gap, convoyed to A. Breuueman, Jr., by his father, after deductifig 
the 108 Acres acid to Stephen Rondcap, which remalu- ing tract coutnius 68 Acivs. 1 Rood and 20 Poles. TEEMS.—Costs of suit and saio in hand, and ro- 
muiuder iu throe equal lustalments at 6.18 aud 30 
mouths from day of sale, tho puroliasor to give bonds beuriug lutorest from date with good security, and 
tho title to bo relaiued as further security. JOHN E. ROLLER. JolS ts Special Conunlssionor. 
WHEAT I WHEAT! WHEAlT WANTED, lft,0t:0 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 10,000 , " " OATS, » 
" 16,000 •• " CORN, 
" 10,000 •• •• RYE, 
•• 10.000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 
•• 100 BUSHELS OLOVER8EED, Delivered along the lino .if tho Valley Railroad, be- 
tween Ktauutou and Harriwunburg. X». Jl. HTJIfXuIiPTT, jel3-ly Augusta Street, Stauntou, 
"STRAYED OR STOLEN-$25 REWARD." 
STRAYED or sloli.'ii from the town of liarribou- burg on Tnrsdny, May 'ilst. 1378, 
SMALL SORREL MARE, 4 yOitv» old. b.tld f. > hind lt>» I whilo, a lew while hMii« on inrsarm of t Ut foie lee, I ■:.« fdim tall, car- i iiid to pne litdt : tirg gml. hufldh d .iiiri bridled. H • trsyed. Itu fiuder will bo uiuidy rawsided toi Imr 
' •••mi. 11 jii'ii , i'ji it wa. d will b*- |>iiid lor rnoovei'y o| « Imal Nnd urroid of in • DM V, M.U/.i, 
.MotiUividvc llOi'ktnuUitm cuutiD . Va 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
Sailes, Brie, Collars, Haness, 
.A. TWO 
COTTON GOODS. 
<©-THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD,-=(£ft 
with tlio view of giving our nttontion to buying and' 
soiling Qralu and Tobacco. 
S. II. MOITI^JETT CO.. 
jyl-tf Near the Big Spring. 
mMMTU 
ON Tuesday, July 2ud, from a hitching-yard in the 
rear of Wilton's hardware store, Main street, Harrisorrbtrrg, Vq., 
A SMALL BLACK HORSE, 
throe years old, star In forehead, one white hind foot,- 
a white streak comprising two siunil marks above the knee of tho right hind log. Had a Shaftor Saddle and Martingale on at the time. A L tboral reward will be paid for his recovery aud return to the owner, or for information that will eeouro his return to mo. J. W. REYNOLDS, Julyl-lt1* Fort Republic, Rockingbam to., Va. 
REGISTRATION. 
Rogistratiou Books for Iho Corporation of the JL Town of Harrisouburg will bo opened to enter 
tho names of all qualified vpterH,( not previously re- gistored.) on tho 15th day of July, 187H. The election for Mayor and other town ofllcors will bo held July 25th. 1878. RaN. D. OUSHEN, July4-2t Registrar C. II. 
IF yoil want to sleep and eat In peace, go to Shue'a Drug Store and buy a package of PURE DALMA- TIAN I is SECT POWDER, which will clean your house 
of flies, roaches, ants, fleas, bedbugs, mosquitoes aud 
all other insects, Bo euro and got the geuuiuo at july4 SHUE'S Drug Store. 
WHITE LEAD, Grouud Colors. Turpentino and Linseed Oil for painting. Thero is a great dlf- forouca iu tho quality of Liusood Oil. Wo buy our Oil direct from old aud rollable crushers aud warrant it genuine. SHUE'S Drug Store. 
YARNIShEB of all kinds as low us the cash will buy first quality gooils of this lino, and sold at 
correspondingly low rates at July 4 SflUE'S Drug Store. 
TRYa bottle of our Dental Lotion and Dentine Tooth Powder, which are endorsed by all of our leading Doutai Snrgoous. You will got tho geuuiuo 
articles only at SHUE'S Drug Store. 
A SELECT aseortmont of Writing Papers and En ^ 
volopos, also ologaut paper in faucy boxes, 
sale at bqttom figures at SHUE'S Drug Stoto. 
A LARGE lot of Lamps at about cost. Coll and 
secure u bargain before too late at July4 SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE makes a delightful and healthy bevorugu, and la for sale frouh and cheap 
at SHUE'S Drug Store. 
best Shoo Polish for ladles' and children's J fihoca, also gvnuiuo French Bkckiug, for sale at July4 - SUITE'S Drug Store. 
■ YUV our I ■fliitcrns, we warrant ours best and yon I 9 can rttm n Ilium if nut ttatifdlud. at July l SHUE'S Drug Store. 
\»THITK-WA8II BRUSHES are Hold wonderfully 
^ f < h« ap ut bUUE'S Drug-Store. hil ' t . * 
UUiCHKR'b l.tghlmng Fly Paper hi SHUE'S Drug Store. 
u* TRXCTLT pure Neat afoot Oil •> 
oilUE'S Drug Store 
Old Commonwealth 
Earrisonburjr, Va., July 4. 1878. 
rUDLISBED KVERY TUURBDAY BY 
SMITH & DEL AN Y. 
_ 
Trrnm or Sttbwrlptioii! 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOB SIX MOUTHS. | 
Nn psper sent out of Rockinghtm oountjr. >m- 
ICRt paid for Id advooco. The moury moat .( compa- 
ny tpe order for the paper. All eahacriptlone out of 
the oouhty will bo dieeontinued promptly at the ex- piratlod of the time paid for. 
A.d vertlsliiK Tlntcs: 
1 aqnart itenllnee oftbletypo.loneinaorUon. $1.00 
i •• oaoh aubaoquent loeertfoD.  BO 
1 ••    10.00 
1 '• alx ihohtlis   6.00 
YiA xlt ADvraTiHKMLNTti $10 lor tho flret aqnare and $S. )0 frt each additional aqnare por year. 
Pn irrcfiioHAT, OAhba $1.00 a line per year. For live 
tinea of leaa $0 per year. 
lluaiNKKH NonO'ss 10 ce^nts por line, each Insertion 
Largo ad vortleomeute taken upon eon tract. 
Alladrertlalugbllls duo in advance. Yearly advert), 
eers diHcoutlunlng before the oloso of the year, will 
<«• charged transient rates. 
'l.'KotL AiA'KnTIHiNO charged at transient ra tea, and 
'bille for same forwarded to principals In Chancery 
'causes promptly on first insertion Reeponsibllity 
or cash Tor the advertisement required before tho 
'certlfllcate of publication la fumlebod. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Virginia's Horses. 
'X SKETCH OP THE RISE AND FALL OF THE 
OLP DOMINIONS FLYERS—COMING TO THE 
FRONT AGAIN IN THE LAST QtAUTER. 
When the war broke out no State In the 
Union had produced as many kings of the 
turf as old Virginia. Her stock had become 
world renowned for its pure pedigree and 
marTflous speed, while her turfmen com- 
prised her most prominont citizens, who were 
ready to back their nags for any amount 
against all comers. Commencing with the 
importation of the famous "Diomed," about 
the beginning of the present century, an il 
lustrious line of Meet posterity made noble 
records on every track. Such names as 
Blackburn, Botts and McDaniel figured in 
every list of entries of note from New Or- 
leans to New York, while such men as Clay, 
Webster, Marshall, Letcher, Crlttenden, 
Porter, Slidell, Meunifee, and otborsi well 
known to fsme. Were recognizable in the 
judges stands, while the belles and beauties 
lent their charming presence to the track. 
In the horse annals of the Statemost prom - 
inentiy recorded are Sir Archie and his 
two sons, Sir Charles and Henry, half broth- 
ers, contested for a neck beyond all others 
'in their time. Wagner, son of Sir Charles, 
wlibSe famous Wmteifts with 'Grey Eagle, th'c 
great Kentucky champion^ at Lonisviiie, in 
1839, are still described with pride by grey- 
headed veterans of the turf, was probably 
bile of the greatest hbrses ever bred up to 
tlial time. fie wha raised fc Virgrftla, but 
'passed to Louisiana cwttcTsbip, the honor of ■which he reprosentbd In excited rivalry 
ngaiost blue grass Kentfecky in the memora 
p
'ole races referred to. The'tirBt, a stake rate 
of ten entries, f3,000 each, took pltoce at 
!LoelsvH1e on the 80th of September in the ■presence et ah immense assemblage. So 
great was tho rivalry that not a Keutuckian 
^aid a dollar on Wagner—staking everyihing 
oh Qrey Eagle, their hope and pride. Four 
horses started, but the contest from the be- 
ginning narrowed down to Wagner and Grey 
Eagle, four mile beats, and Waguer won by 
'a neck, iu 7:44, after the most desperate 
struggle. The KentnekfAns not being satis- 
fied, "the horses were matched for another 
/trial five days later, and in the presence of 
acfes of wild enthnaiaats, Kentucky and , 
hiouiHiaua staked their all on their respec- 
five homes. Amidst frantic appltthso Grey 
Eagle won the first heat, Wagner the second 
And third, his game competitor having hro- 
ken down from sheer over exertion in trying 
to get the lap on the invincible Wagner.— 
h^ext in line of proudest fame came a colt 
foiiled at the farm of John Wickham, near 
Richmond, iu 1833. He was the son of Ti 
moleon.out of asister of"TuCkahoe," oT Un- 
dying fame. This colt was called Boston,and 
his performancBS on the turf left for him a 
history imperishable in the memories of the 
knights of the turf. He Was, we are told, 
called Boston in honor of what was at that 
tiiKO a popular gamo of cards, and not, as 
many supposed, after the "Hub" or Athens 
of America. Probably his most famous race 
was with Fashion on the Fashion course 
hong Island, so named in her honor. It was 
run on the 10th of May, 1343, for |3O,00O, 
in the presence of not less than 70,000 spec- 
tators. Fashion was sired by imported Trus- 
tee, her dam being Bonnets o'BIue, and first 
satv light in 1887 at Ine farm of Win. Gib' 
hmift, Madison, N. J. She defeated Boston 
in'4l, but the friends of the Virginia horse 
Wonld not take defeat iu that way, hence 
the great race on Fashion course where Sen- 
ator Barrow, of Louisiana, Son. John Minor 
Botts, of Vs., and J. Hamilton Wllkes, Fsq., 
wetoln the Judges stand. They were four- 
mile heats, and ended in the defeat of Boe 
ton, Fashion running the first in 7:324, and 
the 'second in 7:45. At that time this was 
esteemed moat wonderful time, aud justly 
so. A writer in referring to this race said, 
"Boston has beaten himself and Fashion beat 
Boston." He carried 15 lbs. more weight 
tban the mare, and it is weight that tells in a 
four-mile race. Boatou acquired more renown 
by tbis contest than by the thirty five previous 
victories which were placed to his everlast- 
ing credit on his retirement from the truck. 
He died in Kentucky in 1849, and hie epi- 
taph is.the horseman's epitome of praise 
"Turfmen judge of a horso by bis blood,bis 
form, bis deeds and his FRODOcb." Judg- 
ing by such, Boston was pronounced the 
greatest race horse America had over pro- 
duced. Lexington and Lecoupta were his 
most illustrious deceudents. Accident alone 
led to tho training of Lexington, because, he 
was not regarded as a promising colt and his 
dam, Alice Carneal, was unknown to fame. 
But iu horses, as with everything else, there 
are exceptions to all general rules, and in 
this instance the truth of this fact was nev- 
er more clearly demonstrated. Lexington 
vanquished his more premising brother, 
Lecompto, aud having no other competitor 
worthy of his mettle ran against Lecompte's 
best time, and the then best on record, 7.20 
ill New Orleans on the Motario course, Apr. 
3ud, 1655,four miles for |20,000, making the 
unprecudeuted record of 7:19j. which gave 
him a wide wiuning margin. This time was 
never beaten up to 1875,since which Fellow- 
craft, son of imported Australiau and Ten 
Broeck sou of imported Phaeton, both from 
Lexington mares, bavo improved on the no- 
ble record of their illuHtrious graudsire. It 
was claimed that Lexington could have per- 
formed lite feat in 7:10 had it been uocessHry. 
Out of the seven great races in whlcb lie 
took pan, he won six : his total wlnningn 
footing up to $50,000. Barry's grey Mqdley 
was lired In Virginia, and laid the fnunda 
tlon lor th« nuprnveiueiit of the afterwards 
a uutous ruciug stock of 'i'uuucsiiec. He was 
ridden from Virginia to Tennessee by Alla- 
mont, a colored hoy raised by George Wash- 
ington. Redmond D. Barry, the owner of 
the horse and boy, we are told, heard notb- 
ing from either for a year after their depar- 
ture, and when he had given up both for lost 
lie was surprised to bear from bis faithful 
slave iu the shape of a credit iu bank to the 
amount of f2,00o. The black jockey aften 
wards trained Folly Medley, and ran her for 
Mr. Barry against Gen. Andrew Jackson's 
"Indian Queen" in 1808, defeating her and 
eliciting from Old Hickory high praise. Mr. 
Barry, well pleased witli the faithful seri 
vices of his servant, gave him his freedom in 
the shape of a pass for 99 years. 
After Boston came Revenue,owned by John 
Minor Botts, who, cotemporaneous with Col. 
McDaniel, was one of the most enthusiastic 
devotees of the turf of his day, and was no 
less inflexible in his opinions regarding tbe 
merit of his nags than in his political prede 
lictions He quarreled with McDaniel at 
Petersburg, on account of a somewhat tan- 
talizing remark of tho Colonel after beating 
bis favorite filly, upon wliicli, iu a fit of over 
confident entbuHlasm, lie had a few minutes 
before offered to bet $00,000. So certain was 
Mr. Botts of success, iliat in the first heat he 
made his horse carry uine pounds extra 
weight. War vicisltudee afterwards recon 
died these previously warm friends. Reve 
nue was the sire of Planet, who at the break- 
ing out of tbe war, was probably the most fa- 
mous four mile racer ever bred on this con 
tinent. He was also the sire of Exchequer 
and Orion, own brothers of Planet. Sue 
W ashington, a noted turf mare, and the 
beautiful and gallant racing slallinu, En- 
gineer, were of the some illustrious lineage. 
The latter is now tho property of Col. Jas. 
Cochran, of Culpeper, having reached a rev- 
erential old ago. Red Eye was numbered 
among Virginia's most famous four milers, 
but liis nosterlty has not done much to per 
petuate his fame. "Leisure" seemed to hove 
bis credit most keeuly at heart as she twined 
bright laurels in her defeat of Planet. 
The war put an end to turf sports and 
the raising of blooded stock in Virginia ; for, 
while a four-mile racer might lead the van 
in a charge or carry .ike rider safely out of 
roach in retreat, there Was but danger and 
glory in the former and disgost and no 
money in the latter. Since the war improv- 
ed stock raising has not been revived to any 
Important extent. Most notable among tbe 
efforts in this direction being those put fortii 
at the Hanover farm of Maj. TUos. W. Dos- 
well. Among the most successful horses 
brought out by him is Algerine, son Alid el 
Kader; lie won several important races last 
year. His sister. Algeria, Is now on the 
turf, also Rappahannock, by King Lear out 
of Fannie WashingtliB. Bushwhacker, win 
ner ot the Rnncocas handicap at Pimlico 
lliis spring, belongs to the same gentleman 
as dees also "Majestic," daughter of Lexing- 
ton, as well as tiuuiight and Snowden, not 
yet heard from in the winning list. There 
are about twelve other Virginia horses ou 
the turf at-present in charge and mostly 
owned by Lewis and Stearns. Of the later, 
Frank, an aged horse by Engineer, ran at 
Phulico, as did also Uena, both owned by 
F. Sfeawrs,-Jr., of Culpeper, but were not 
winners. Lynnwood, owned by L. L. Lewis, 
Culpeper, rau at Pimlico and came in fourth 
among a very good company of eight. The 
race, mile dash, being won by Danger in 
1:144—the fastest on record on that track. 
Frank ran in tire Rancocas handicap mile 
aud eighth dash which was won by Busk- 
wharicer, eleven starters; ho came in next to 
last after being left at the post, however, 
aud closing some distance disadvantage at 
the start, Reua ran for the $400 purse, mile 
dash, for all ages. Bite did finely for three 
quarters, but came in well down in the list, 
the race being won by Gov/Bowie's "Mary." 
Site also ran at Jerome unsuccessfully. 
The eftbrts of Messrs. Lewis aud Stearns 
Imvp been attended with yery bad luck. The 
three year old fillies, Helen, by Alroy out of 
Dew Drop, Sadie Summers, by Alroy out of 
Nannie Harper, , by Olencoe, having 
received injuries which, while Bitpposed to 
he temporary in their nature, have prevent- 
ed their participation in the races so far. 
All were entered for Pimlico, Jerome and 
Long Branch. The two year olds, "Virgin- 
ian," by Alroy, dam by Planet, and Tom 
Scarlet, by Alroy, dam Cara Lisa, were also 
lamed,so as to prevent their filling their en- 
try engagements. None are believed to he 
permanently injured and may yet be heard 
from favorably. Scarlet jumped a hedge 
aud fell In the ditch with his rider at Jerome, 
which prank, caused lameness behind. All 
except Lewis' Hol-.n aud Rockingham, are 
now at Long Braucli. 
Last week we made an error in reference 
to the Sunday School Convention which will 
be held in Staunton next week. From tho 
Spectator we learn that it will be hold on 
tho 8th, 9lb, lOtb and 11th of July. On 
Thursday, the 11th, the excursion by the 
"Rustics," under charge of Prof. H. T. Wart- 
mann, from Hanisonburg to Staunton will 
take place. Among the delegates aud al- 
ternates from this_ county, we see the names ■of Jos. T. Logan, H. T. Wartmann, Ueo. O. 
Conrad, G. 8. Chistie, Rev. A.E. Wallis, J s. 
A. Hutcheson, of this place ; W, E. Shiunic 
and S. C. Switzer, Mt. Crawford ; Rev. P. A, 
Strotherand S. M. Hamtnen, McOaheysville; 
Dr. A. Wolfe, Elk Run; W. Heister, Gib- 
bons' School House ; W. B. Yancey, Willow 
Batak ; C. Shipp, Model School ; G. Calltoun, 
East Point; J. Weaver, Three Springs. 
 —  
StaOnton Items.—Capt. Tom Crowder 
has been re-elected Chief,of-Police of Staun- 
ton. 
Rev. Dr. Manly, Baptist minister of Staun- 
ton, lias gone on a visit to Alabama. 
C. A. Richardson sails for Europe this 
week, to return in September. 
The new City-Council of Staunton was or- 
ganized July let. A. H. Fultz was re-elect 
ed Presideuti James F Patterson was re- 
elected as Clerk, 
The National Valley Bank declared a 
semhanuual dividend of live per cent, on 
July ist.aud passed over tothesurpluB fund 
$5,000 besides. 
The Sunday School of St. Francis Catho- 
lic Church will have a picnic on the Fair 
grounds July 4th. 
 
UbTDRNs for Junk of thb Moffett Re- 
oister.—The Moffett Liquor Register gave 
the foliowiog results for tbe month of June, 
in the town of Harriaonburg, aud we give 
tbe tabulated statement as furnished the 
Recorder by the Commisalouer of the Reve- 
nue : 
DEALERS. Alcoholic. Malt. Tax. M. L. Pollock   608 $10 77 Kasthaiu &WuU.^.,.. 
 293 o:)» 10.52 J. J. MoMabou  1190 1369 36 60 Jonas A. He 1 lor  >. — • 2500 12.50 Jumoe Kavauaugb  658 569 30.28 R. MoCcny   
 1828 1210 51.75 John Wallace   
 1227 1179 36.56 J. Lowman  
— 
21.26 
Total   . $109.23 
At a meeting of the Board ot Visitors of 
' Washington and Lee University last week 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity was con- 
ferred upon Rev. J. Rice Bowman of Harri- 
aonburg,and Rev. Uivens B. Strickler of Au- 
gusta. Tbis distinguished honor could not 
have been conferred upon more deserving 
gentlemen. 
 ■<§>>>>>■  
Mayor Hyde has a new hearse, which is so 
pretty as to allay the terror of death. If the 
Mayor has prepared It for tho political fu- 
neral of hisuext opponent for tho mayoralty, 
he is doing him great honor. 
Rev. J. J. Miller, of Staunton, will preach 
in the Lutheran chureli in this place, morui 
ing nud evening on Sunday next, Tth inst. 
Our boundary quommissiouuiru has left on 
his razor-back steed for the sceue of his di- 
vide. 
Roads and Itridges. 
OCR OOUSTT ROADS AND UR1DOF8—APPRO- 
PRIATIONS TO HE MADE AND ASKED FOR— 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 
Since the destructive freshet of last Fall, 
which injured some of our county roads so 
seriously and carried away all our bridges, 
tho question of repairs has been one of prime 
interest to both town and country. Petitions 
have been made to tire Court for highway 
purposes, which, if granted, would involve 
appropriations amounting in the aggregate 
to probably not loss than thirty thousand 
dollars. Judge O'Fcrrall, anxious to afford 
the county ail the assistance within his pow- 
er possible, has at the same time been using 
such careful discretion as is required for tho 
protection of the taxpayer against excessive 
or burdensorao levies, even for th-se impor- 
tant purposes . At a meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors held on Satuiday last,the opin 
ions expressed gives wairant for the belief 
that if the balance-is raised by private sub- 
scription, tlio county wiU pay $1500 towards 
the construction of a good bridge over the 
Shenandoah River at Oonrad's Store; $1500 
towards tiie opening of a now road from u 
point near Rawley Springs to the Peudleton 
line—aud, if the contest now being waged 
so bitterly before the courts can be satisfac- 
torily settled—probably $1,000 towards the 
establishment of a new road along Lluvill's 
creek. We learn that tbe citizens living iu 
the neighborhood of Conrad's Store have 
nearly made up by private subscription the 
balance of the amount necessary—about $2,- 
000—to put up a good bridge; and it is 
quite probable the contract will be awarded 
at an early day. As a bridge at Port Repub-" 
lie is of quite as much importance as at any 
other point on the river, it is to be hoped 
the Supervisors and cit zeus will unite, and 
by prompt concerted action provide for a 
bridge at. that place. We feel certain that 
if the citizens will take hold of the matter 
and show a disposition to do ail they can in 
the premises, as the people of Conrad's 
Store have done, the county authorities 
will not be slow to meet them in the effort 
for the common good of nil concerned. 
Regarding the road to Pondleton, we are 
surprised at the apparent indiflerence mani- 
fested towards so important a thoroughfare 
by the citizens, aud especially the morehauts 
of Harnsonburg, who are directly inter- 
ested. The trade of Peudleton is a most im- 
portant one, and if our merchants allow it to 
be diverted t> Staunton or elsewhere for 
want of a little onterprise, they will have 
themselves to blame. We do not pretend to 
say that it is proper for the town of Harria- 
onburg to contribute anything, but we are 
fully irapressed with tbe self evident fact 
that self-interest demands that they shall 
take steps in tbe matter that will expedite 
the work, let the expense fall where it may. 
We are informed that laud-owners along the 
route are willing to do their share, and that 
the people of Peudleton stand ready to es- 
tablish a good road to the Rockingham line ; 
therefore we think that further delay on the 
part of this county is not only discreditable, 
but extremely unwise, from a business 
standpoint. 
There appears to exist between town and 
country in Uockinglmra a jealousy and dis 
luterestedness peculiarly unfortunate to the 
interests and welfare of both, which should 
be frowned down by all intelligent people. 
The days for quarreling over a town spring 
or hitching- posts around the Square are past, 
aud now looked opon as childish. Harrison- 
burg is no longer a village, hut a good- 
sized flourishing town, with extensive stores 
aud depots of supplies where country mer- 
chants and customers can bo supplied with 
goods by wholesale or retail as cheaply as 
they can be bought in Baltimore or auy 
other city. They can also find a ready mar' 
ket here for their produce, aud obtain as 
good, if not better, prices than can be com- 
manded elsewhere. One class is ^.tnoro or 
less dependent on the other, aud their iuter. 
esta are iu all respects identical; Ueucu we 
think it is time to look for sensible senti- 
ment and co operative spirit ou the part of 
all concerned. In Augusta the country is 
proud of Staunton, aud Staunton is proud of 
the country. This is the seutimtiut that 
should prevail in Rockingham, and we urge 
upon our town people the ueceasity of 
prompt and liberal action. They should be 
the leaders in all matters of progress, and it 
iajtigh time they gave this subject of roads 
that attention and consideration which its 
importance demands. 
  ^  - 
MBET12W OF THE BOARD OF gUPERVISORB —At the 
meeting of the Board of Superviaors lor this county 
held on Saturday last, the county levy was fixed at 6 
ceutt; the pariah levy at C cents; the levy for roads 
and bridges at 6^ cents; the railroad tax at 15 cents; 
the county school tax 10 cents, and tho district school 
laY 10 cctats on each $100 of real and personal prop- 
erty—total 53>4 cents, to which add the Slate taY, 50 
couts, Me have a tax of $1.02x on each $100 for 1878, 
as against $1.07 last year, a decrease of 4% cents on 
the $100; nud had it not been for tbe appropriations 
abso utely necessary for tho building of bridges and 
VoadB destroyed by tho ftood of last fall, tho decrease 
iu taxation would have been at least 10 cents on the $100. To this, however, will be added tho usual Dis- 
trict taxes levied by tho District Board. 
Among others who graduated with distinguished 
honors at the tjillvorsity of Virginia last week we uoto 
the following names: Latin, CK IL Harris, Uarrisou- 
burg; History and Literature, M. B. Wundor, Moore's 
Store; Mathematics, M. B. Wunder, Moore's Stoic; 
General Chemistry, 0. O. Miller, New Market; Grad- 
ualo in law with tho title of Bachelor of Law, George 
Edgar Blpe, Bivcr Bank, Va. Among the students not* 
graduates, who have obtained distinctions at the in- 
termediate aud final examination, is tho following;— 
Morcantilo Law. Oliver B. Boiler. 
-♦♦♦•♦-* —- 
Contracts Awarded.—Tho contract for the brick 
work on tho new M. E. Church, South, has beoh 
awarded to Wra. M. Bilhlmer; the carpenter and iron 
work to Win. 0. McAllister, aud the foundation to M. 
W. Holmes. Tho work will bo oommoncod at once. 
  
A potatoo vino with potatoes as large as plums grow- 
ing from tbe stem a foot above ground is one of tho 
curiositiis of Mr. Jos. MesBorly's garden. Wo call 
them the "Johks^' potatoo, because We can't tell how 
they come so. 
If the party can bo made up a number of young la- 
dies and gentlemen propose Joining a party from 
Staunton at Fort Doflance on Friday night aud indulge 
in a danoo, returning by train very much iu tho heel 
of the ovonlng. 
George H. Williams, Esq., says lie is a candidate for 
Borgoant of the Corporation of Harrisouburg, at the 
July (25tb) election. 
Liver Is King'. 
Tbe Liver is the imperial organ of the 
whole human system, ns it coutrols the life, 
health and happiness of man. When it is 
dislurhud iu its proper action, all kinds of 
ailmnuts are tbe natural result. The diges- 
tion of food, the movements of the heart aud 
blood, the action of the brain and nervous 
system, are all immediately conuecled with 
the workings of the Liver. It has been 
snccessfully proved that Green's August 
Flower is unequaiud in curing ail persons 
alliicted with Dyspepsa or Liver Complaint 
and all lite numerous symptoms that result 
from tlnhealtby condition of tho Liver and 
Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10 cents.— 
Positively sold in all towns on tbe Western 
Continent. Throe doses will prove that It is juM what you want. For sale by J. L. Avis, 
L. H. Oil,.and J, 11. Shue. 1 
u it invert em. 
• ■ w 
Slimmer is here at last. 
Harrisouburg has a D. D. 
The clover crop is promising. 1 
The cherry crop .was a failure. 
The corn is onr next solicitude. 
The piano trade is having revival. 
The school house has not yet tumbled. 
Read our racy letter from Brldgewater. 
John Morgan Tains is his correct name. 
Who will be the delegates to Staunton t 
The Circuit Court shut down on Saturday 
last. 
Our Mt. Crawford lettorjla interesting as 
usual. 
Pipe smoking appears to bo going out of 
tashiou. 
Lawson's house is unoccupied and going 
to-ruin. 
The whipping post law went into effect 
July 1st. 
Massanetta (formerly Taylor) Springs open 
this week. 
The Valley pike is a little more than self 
sustainjng. 
Talk of n new confectionary under the 
Spots wood. 
It's a pity to let those fine walnut logs at 
the depot rot. 
Hirsh's mule keeps a safe distance from 
tho school house. 
We dou't consider the new Methodist site 
a wise selection. 
"Spitzei's" case Is incurable, hence his re- 
jection at Staunton. 
The boys and girls Itad a jolly time at 
Miss Buckley's hop. l- 
Phillips and Hottle didn't like the pros- 
pect at Mouudsville. 
The Commonwealth made a big hit on 
the Insurance troubles. 
Judge Calvert.of Shenandoah, spent a few 
days iu town last week. 
There is some talk of a forcible re-adjuster 
bolt from the Convention. 
Limo punches are a popular city innova- 
tion witli our bar-keepers. 
The Fofrer vineyard property on red bill 
is to be laid off in town lots. 
The pins are knocked down by machinery 
in Flick's new parlol- game. 
Surface drainage should be provided in 
vicinity of Episcopal church. 
A rifle range in Wall's alley attracts the 
attention of the William Tells, 
You can't go to the penitsniiary now for 
leaa than tree years. Pity, but true. 
The Supervisors' levy makes a reduction 
of eigbt cents on the hundred dollars. 
Our history of Waller is repeating itself 
In the Piedmont and tidewater region. 
Tarletan give our maidens an'otheroal api 
pearance, provided they dou't go over 200. 
The beneficial effect of lime is not appa- 
rent on some lands for three or four years. 
The Richmond Fair offers prizes to eques- 
tieunea. Rockingham should he represented. 
No Virginia horse has won a race this sea. 
son. Cap.t. Daingertield's filly has not yet 
run. 
The excursion train for tho Kdinburg cel- 
ebration leaves the depot at 7 o'clock ibis 
morning. 
Fear of plagariam prevents us from saying 
something complimentary about Dr. Miller's 
UospitalUy. 
What has become of the Town Hall pro 
ject ? The Methojlist church property is 
still for sale. 
C. P. McQuaid,,junior second lieutenant 
of the Harrisonburg Guards, resigned on 
Tuesday night last. 
Tomatoes are late and outrageously high 
as usual. Truck farming is profitable in 
this neighborhood. 
Now that tho war cloud has vanisl el iu 
Europe, we may look for the n turn of Capt. 
Brittiues aud the Colonel's daughter. 
An old man overheated in the harvest field 
near this place last week, drank freely of ice 
water and suffered paralysis of one side. 
Rockingham has a much greater popula- 
tion than Orange, aud yet the latter makes 
a Moffett return of almost double that of 
Rockingham. Why is this thus ? 
Many of our young ladies have aptly ac- 
quired the now art of coloring photographs. 
They can now touch up the fac similes of 
their beau ideal to suit themselves—make 
them all their fancy painted them. 
If the picture in the circular be a true 
copy of the.original, and tbo original is tbe 
real inventor of the suspender which she 
asks us to advertise four times, Mrs. Smith 
is cenaraly a maguifleent specimen of the bru- 
nette type of Anglo-Saxon beauty. We have 
two views of Mrs. Smith, obverse aud re" 
verse, cabinet size, with the patent suspen- 
ders attached. Wo rather incline to the ob- 
verse view, her hair being pompadour, wavy 
crimps, garnished on the larboard side with 
a three-ribboned bow. A diamond necklace, 
p esanted by the late Emperor Swatt, 
with butterlly pendant, adorns her swan- 
like neck. Corrugated stuff and walls of 
Troy make up some filagree work on tbe 
balance of the Cabinet, which is arranged 
more especially to show the adjustment of 
the suspenders, which appear to be self- 
reaper-and-biuder pattern. Its construction 
is situplH, consisting of two parallel trunk 
straps, B b, fastened to something rosemi 
bling a bucket hoop C. on the reverse side 
of Mrs. Smith, thence to the shoulder, de> 
scribing a semi-circle down the obverse side 
of the bucket hoop C; the fastenings are tlo 
latest improved safety snaffle bits. Inter- 
cepting tiro trunk straps, B b, fore and aft, 
are two shawl straps, C C, passing under 
two projections froni tho shoulder of [the' 
cabinet size Mrs. Smith, bearing crowns 
reversed below the intersection of projection 
aud Mrs. Smith. The whole contrivance is 
simple and primitive, prevents kicking, and 
if tho wearer attempts to run away, all you 
have to do is to pull a string aud you save 
the harnesB anyhow. What is attached to 
the bucket hoop is left to the imagination, 
as Mrs. Smith only sent us the upper story of 
herself iu this cut; but it is of no consequence, 
it is bound to stay, up hill, down hill, or on a 
level. Mrs. Smith says if you will insert 
the above four times in the lacal column of 
your paper, "we will send you a pair of bus- 
ponders for your lady. It will only bo no- 
cessary to show our circular ,to her or your 
family physician." Wo have been telling our 
physician for somelimo that suspenders was 
what ailed ns, but ho would persist iu pre- 
scribing gelaemium; and now, when per- 
haps its too late, the lifegiving remedy 
comes at last from Mrs. Smith. Hero goes 
for four times in our local, for what does It 
profit a man if he gain the whole world aud 
gels no suspcudnis. 
LOCAL COKRESPONDENCE. 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
The harvest is passed, but, from the liber- 
ality witli which old Sol dispenses his rays, 
we are forced to conclude that the summer I 
is not yet ended. Our farmers are hleesed 
with a more aWTndnnt reward for their lai 
boia than in years past. The area of land t 
iu grain is greater than at any time hereto- f 
fore, the yield will bit much above an aver- t 
age, and tire quality very good. The hay i 
crop, as yet hut partly secured, is as good as i 
could be desired, while the oats fields prom- 
ise an abundant yield. Under the genial iu- 
flucnceof sunshine and showers,garden vege- ' 
tables are assuming unuaual proportions. By 
far the most, important of tho latter, whether ; 
from an Irishman's standpoint, or in tho ' judgment of one of any other nationality, is 
tlin potato, tho earlier varieties of which ( 
promise an unprecedented crop. And if we , 
add to these gifls of Nature's no lavishly be- i 
stowed, the promise of a reasonable supply i 
of fruitof the larger and smaller kind, while | 
Health aud Contentment go hand in hand to i 
partake of the choice feast prepa-ed for 
them we will find iu all this abundant rea- 
son to be thankful to an overruling Provi- 
dence who sends tbe life-giving sunshiiie 
and rain alike upon the just and tlio unjust, ' 
covering the earth with the wealth of His 
inexhaustible stores, for the comfort and- 
sustenance of ungrateful man. 
Our bridge continues provokingly to hang 
unfinished in mid air, awaiting the tardy 
action of court. Siuce the lime that Shaks 
peare wrote of tire "law's delay," no iustitu 
tion devised by man enjoys so peculiar and 
proverbial a distinction for slowness as that 
upon whose action this much needed struc- 
.ture awaits completion. This unfortunate 
case seems doomed to drag its slow length 
along, till, like tho celebrated chancery 
cause in "Bleak House," the present genera 
tion will die out,or at least the'more perverse 
and subservient eliments of it, and its suc- 
cessor, imbued with more liberality aud pub- 
lic spirit, shall see in this bridge, as iu ev- 
ery improvement of a like character, both as 
a "necessity" and a convenience. 
Tho citizens of our pig infested streets 
complain that this nuisance, instead of 
abatiog, is on the increase, and porkers ot 
all sizes, sexes and previous capacities for 
rooting, are turned loose upon us with iiu 
punily. It is proposed as a remedy to have 
the town incorporated, and compel owners of 
stock running at largo to put them up; but 
whether this "talk" will take such definite 
sbapb us to rid the village of this discredita- 
ble pest, remains to be seen. 
A festival for tbe benefit of tbe M. E. 
Church, South, will be given in this place, 
commeucing ou Friday evening, July 12lh, 
and continuing over Saturday. A choice ar- 
ray of everything nice and seasonable will 
be offered, and it is hoped that the object in 
view will draw a large crowd of patrons to 
the feast. Rev. H. W. Kiuzer has the mat- 
ter in hand, and from the success ho has 
met with iu like enterprises heretofore, we 
may confidently predict a pleasant and 
profitable eDtertainment. 
The Good Templar Lodge, of this place, 
propose having a picnic in a grove near 
town, on the third Saturday, the 20th of 
this month. 
A little year and a-half old child'of Geo. 
VV. Murry, of this place, broke its arm by a 
fail a few days since. 
Rev. H. W. Kiuzer took (ho train on Sat- 
urday last for Frederick City. Md., having 
been summoned there by a telegram an- 
nouncing the extreme illness of his mother. 
By way of conclusion, we are tempted to 
turn n period with a panegyric upon the 
greatly improved appearance of the Com 
monwealtii under tho new management, 
but forbear in view of a probable surfeit 
from your "esteemed cotemporaries." 
Yours, L. 
FROM BRIUQBWATBR. 
Bad, bad, city boy. 
Have you any uuwb, 
Vos, I bavo aa amcb as you obooac; 
A oulnmu for the country, 
A column for tho town. 
But nono for the naughty "Orb," 
Whose Ai-st name Is Brown. 
Bank.—One of the most important events 
for our town and the surrounding country is 
the establiahing ot the Farmers' Bank of 
Bridgew&ter. The want of a financial inst-'. 
tution in our midst has long been felt by our 
citizens, and wo predict for the "Farmers' 
an assured success. The officers are: J.W. 
F. Allemong, President; J, S. Loose, Cashier; 
O. B. Loose, Teller. Directors—J. W. F. A1 
lemoug, J. S. Loose, Jas. F Lowman, Joseph 
Click, B. M. Rice, The capital stock will he $10",000 to commeuco with, with charter pow- 
er to increase to not more than $100,000.— 
The ueal and cosy brick buiidiug udjoiniug 
Allemoug's store has been rented and com- 
pletely renovated. It has the appearance al 
ready of a branch of the U. S. Treasury. A 
thoroughly fire and burglar proof safe has 
been purchased, and business will commeuco 
in a few weeks Tho Bank means business. 
No more need of carrying thousand dollar 
bills roiled up in the heel of stocking. We 
have a place to deposit them now. 
Tho new street, which in honor to our old 
frio..d we will call Simpson street, if ever 
opened will put some very desirable building 
sites on the market. 
The new house erected by Mr, E. B. Simp 
son is large, commodious and haudsome.and 
we hope neither tiro nor flood will ever trou 
hie him or his new home. 
Old Joaad&b ho c&mo to town 
To gabble an 8. O. T.; 
But IiIm throat waa small, 
Tbo Bab was big, 
Aud "Jobmiy," wbar am he I 
There will bo a re union of Star Di vision. 
No. 42, Sous of Temperance, at their hall 
sometime during the coming summer. Ob- ject ;—To raise funds to decorate the graves 
of the Jonadabs who fought and died during 
the late campaign. Pull out you battle Hags, 
venerable and antiquated S- O. Ts. Put on 
your war paint! Come to the front, and" let 
old "Star" show her magnanimity by giving 
hot weak kneed, short-winded, shorter-lived 
counterfeits a first-class funeral. Oration by 
brother Williams.- 
! The splendid new store bouse of Mr. Raum 
is rapidly approachiog completion. Upper 
Bridgewater ought to feel proud of her en- 
terprising citizen and give him somethiug 
more substantial than thanks, viz; a good 
trade. 
The new bridge la entirely (InUhed, and 
is one of the most substantial structures of 
Its kind iu the country, capable of support- 
ing a traiu of loaded cara. To Mr. J. VV. F. 
Allemong we are indebted for its prompt re- 
construction, 
Tbe Marshall Mill is still under tlue man- 
agement of Mr, Byerly whose reputation as 
a miller is second to none in the county. 
Where, oh where ta our ltttIe'--Orb" gone. 
No more we eee him rtee; 
Ho'b left hie own true Oommonwealtu, 
And man led youug "Euterprleo." 
The hum of tho presses and the click of 
the type go to prove that our "Enterprise" is 
a success. "Great aches from little toe corns 
grow," aud if the threatened enlargement 
takes place look out O. C, Success, geutle- 
meu, your paper, though.smalL is like other 
small things we could meution, "mighty 
sweet." . 
Business at Click's Carriage Factory is ou 
the increase. The quality of work turned 
out by this establishment fully eutities it to 
the reputatiou it has so justly earned. 
How nice to climb a gooseberry bush, 
Aud aeo the Juuo bugs kickiu*. 
But ulcer yet to --take tea" out, 
And feaat ou orcam aud obioken. 
How ulco to sit ou a turbine wheel, 
Ah-J watch the cat-fish frolio. 
But ulcer still 
To got your fill 
Of Jacobs' cherries aud—tbo—oollo. 
The Brldgewater ManufacturingCotppauy 
are, as ever, crowded with businesH—running 
full time aud wlshiug the days had 34 hours. 
Under the management still of Mr. Brad- 
huru, no detsriorutiou in quality of goods 
mnnufaclured lias beeu allowed to occur.— 
The recent addition of foundry and machinu 
sliopB, under the management of Mr. James 
Moore, liun so far proved a profitable venture. 
The new buggy rake manufactered by them 
is pronounced the best in use. 
Dr. Bucher has been swinging the cradle 
in the liarvehl fit-Id for the past week, pro 
bably to get Ins hand in. His inusoles- aie t 
fully developed, and any obstinate tnola' 
trill receive prompt attention al his hands. 
••Mother, darltog, I bear sweet music , 
fitealiiig o'or yon plne-tuppc-l rl-lge." 
••Hush, my b-'auteous, red-beaded d-trltng. 
It's the 'Baud' playing -Home again* In the bridge." 
The induatries of Berlintowu, under the 
able management of Mr. E. S. Berlin, are in 
a Hourishiug condition, Tho now broad 
Compton loom is 1 uruing off a superior quai ' 
ity of cloth, and the yarn manufactured there 
is tiie host in the county. 
The new "Bogardus" will probably grind 
double the quantity of pure bone dust, and 
farmers will find no trouble in obtaluing a 
full supply of this invaluable fertilizer. Put 
iu your contractH early, is our advice. 
The ladies evince their apprMlation of the 
efforts of Madams Covinglou and Snyder by 
according them a profitable patronage, anil 
undoubtedly find ul both eslablbdinients all 
those little bits of delicate anil delicious 
finery which render lovely woman more 
lovely. • 
Finally, Bridgewater thrives and prospers. 
Everybody in business seems to lie doi-g 
something, it will nntshrink or contract. It 
cannot. VVe know of no more comfortable 
spot for strangers to spend tlio summer in, 
and no morn comfortable hotel than tlio 
"Bnrbee." The spring over the bridge cures 
every disoaso from freckles to poverty, and 
the pure air, fresh fiom the mounluins, will 
make an old man forget his years aud a 
young one his vices, 
Auld Lang Syne. 
Sick ti ml Afilicted. 
In order that all may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Hwayne's (jQiiipoiind Syrup of Wild 
Cherry wo have issued trial bottles at 25 
cents. No fgtiiily should bo wilhout this 
valuable medicine, ns ofteutimes a single 
25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or 
cold, and tbus prevent much suffering snd 
rink of life, It also cures ustluuu, hronchitis, 
liver complaint, and enriclios and purifies 
the blood, giving tone and strunght la the 
entire system. 
"I deem it my duty to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayuo's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' lias done for me. I had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weak- 
ness, with severe attacks, of hemorrhage ; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am new 
cured, asouud aud hearty man. Edward H. 
Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty five years have elapsed, aud I still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Largo 
size $1 00. Sold by Irwin & Son, L. H. Olt, 
and J. L Avis, Harrisouburg, Va. 
•••   
Nutliing Short of Uiiinistnkiiblo Bonoflts 
Conferred upon tens of thousuuds of suffer- 
ers could originate and maintaio the reputa- 
tion which Aveb's Sarsaparilla enjoys. It 
is a compound of the best vegetable altera 
lives, with the Iodides of Potassium and 
and Iron, and is tlio moat effeeliiHl of all 
remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood 
disorder. Uniformly successful and certain 
in its remedial effects, it produces rapid and 
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Hu 
mors, Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases 
and all disorders arising from impurity of 
the blood. By its invigorating effects it al- 
ways relieves and often cures Liver Com- 
plaints, Female Weaknesses and Irregulari- 
ties, and is a potent renewer of vitality. For 
purifying the blood it has no equal. It tones 
up the system, restores aud preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and euergy. For 
forty years it has beeu in extensive use, and 
is to day the most, available medicine for the 
suffering sick', anywhere. 
For Balk by all Dealers. 3 
A fine head of hair is such an indispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r j one who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "Loudou 
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- 
licle ever introduced to the American people 
for increasing its growth,restoring its natural 
color,and at thesaiue time a iovely hairdress- 
er and beautifier. It is totally different from 
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
otlier articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqeis- itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make il a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayne St Son, I'hiladelpUia, Solo 
I roprietors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J.- L. Avis 
and Irwin Si Son, Harrtsonburg, Va. 
Scrntcli no More—"Itching Piles,'' 
symptons of which are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getting warm in bed, in- J 
creased by scratching, might think pin j 
worms were crawling in aud about the rec- ] 
turn, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant nud safe cure in 
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If al- lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, 
or three bottes for $1 35,by Dr Swayne & Sou 
Philadelphia, Sold by all leading druggists. 
Iu Harnsonburg by L. H. Ott, J L.Avis, aud 
Irwin & Son. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Uall at McCkneY'b Spots wood Bar. tf 
Buy your Paiuts and Oils at SnUE's Drug 
St ire. 
 " ■■■ - a ■ - 
Buy your Drugs and Medicines nt Shue's 
Drug Store. 
Buy your Dye-Stuffs and Spices nt Shue's 
Drug Store. 
Buy your Wbitewaah, Horse and Shoe 
Brushes at Shue's Drug Store. 
If you want the best ice cold Lnger.go to ■T. A. Heller's East Market street. 
Ayer's Pills cure Nervous and Sick Head- 
ache because they cleanse the stomach. 
Tnke a policy in the Home Mutual Life 
Association for the benefit of your family. 
When you want Pure Fresh Medicines, 
carefullv and skillfdlly compounded, go to 
Shoe's Drug Store. 
See advertisement of tho HosIE Mutual 
Life AsBociation in another column. Get a 
policy at once. 
The Home, Mutual Life Association, of 
Lebanon, Pa , avoids the defects of other 
. Mutual and cq-operative societies. Insure in 
the Hume. 
Blanks, for adjudicating sheep losses, used 
by Justices of the Pence, just printed and 
for sale at this office. $i per dozen or i0 
cents each 
Wo will duplicate the work and prices of 
any respeotahle printing house, North.South, 
East or West of us, wlthiu a radius of 200 
miles, for cash. 
The Best and Cheapest Oils for reapers, 
mowers and all kind of mill machinery can 
be bought upon the most favorable terms at 
Shue's Drug Store. 
Save money hy liaving your Cards. Bill 
heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads. Sale Bills, 
Dodgers, aud Job Printing generallv, done 
at the Commonwealth Oekicu. ' Terms 
cash on delivery of work. 
In the Home Mutual Life Aaeociatiou its 
members secure insurance at cost Us mem- 
bers get what they pay for. No over pay- 
meuts collected. No advance ssseesmeuts 
for speculative purposes. A boua lido Mu- 
tual associulion. 
——  •    
Vurmers desiring to purchase liquors for 
the harvest, will do well to call at Win. 
WholeyV, in Staunton. Mo has s full line [ ot pure liquors at prices to suit. Give him 
a call before pur-'bsslug olsewhere. Oldest 
; biftiids at retail, --r by ineasiire from lialf pint 
I to five gallons. 
/ A Hood—Not n Kud—Exhibit. 
The eomiDnnicationR from the Trefts- 
urer and Saoond Auditor of the State, 
and the editorial remarks IbereoD, 
which appeared in tho H'Aij/ yesterday, 
need a word of commont in order that 
the financial condition "of tbe State 
may ho properly nnderHtood. The 
Treasurer reports I hat for tho eight 
months ending May Sis', $1,810,789.06 
in currency and $840,(>86.59 in cou- 
pons have boon received into Ihe Treas- 
ury. This makes the receipts $2,651,- 
476 65 for Ihese eight inonlhu instead 
of $1,810,789 06, as snpposeO by lha 
W/iiy. 
Hut thero is more to be said: Dur- 
ing the mouths of Juuo tho final set- 
tleinents of the troasuiers are made 
with tho Atulilnr for tbe faxes assessed 
for tho year 1877, and a large amount 
of revenue is paid in, It is understood 
that these settlemenls have been very 
satisfuctury so far. It may be safely 
assumed, thou, that the receipts from 
all souraos by next October will large- 
ly exceed $'1,000,000. Tbe receipts 
lust year for June, July, August and 
September umountcd to $905,177.28 — 
Add this to the receipts already re- 
ported, and wo have ov»i $3,500,000 
against a little over $3,000,000 last 
year I If so, us it appears by tbe let- 
ter of the Second Auditor, that already 
$840,680 59 of coupons have come iu, 
and tbe amonnt now oat to fall due on 
the let of July next reaches $1,266,816, 
making iu all $2,I17,X02.59, we will 
have received oiiough into the Treas- 
ury to pay all the coupons and to leave 
enough for the ordinary espeuaes of 
governliient, according to tbe estimate 
of tho Auditor eveu before the reduc- 
tion of salaries aiade by the last Legis- 
lature. 
A moment's reflection will satisfy 
any one that the coupons falling due 
tho first of July next can't be used in 
tho payment of any of tho revenue as- 
sessed for the year 1877, as that will 
have beeu paid to tbo treasurers before 
now, and the treusururs have no right 
to pay any coupons to tho Auditor not 
paid to them by tho tux-payers. 
Tbe idea that all the coupons out- 
standing will be brought in within a 
few months is entirely unsupported by 
the experience of tbo past. During no 
your have these coupons felling duo 
been presented-to an amount over $1.- 
000,000, while between $1,100,000 and 
$1,200,000 become due annually. 
General Rogers says there were $1,- 
032,035 oulstanding on tbo Ist of Oc- 
tober la t; and about $600,000 fell dne 
last January. Yet only $840,686.69 
have beeu paid into tbe Treasury. So 
that if part of the tax for 1877 vvero 
still uucollected there would be no 
danger of more thau half of tbe bal- 
ance being paid in coupons. 
Finally, let ns say that the figures of, 
Mr. Hunter and General Rogers are so 
encouraging that we fear there may be 
a mistake in them.—Richmond Dis- 
patch. 
Charges have been preferred against 
Director Lmdermaa of the Philadel- 
phia Mint. 
For Sick or Nervous Headache, costive 
habits, inactive liver mid to ward off mnluri- 
al fevers "Dr. Hwnynu's Tar and Barsparilla 
Fills" are very t Heclive. They act gently, 
without any griping or unplonasnt seosution 
whatever, leaving no l-nd effects, as is tlin 
case with* blue mass or calomel Prepared 
only hy Dr. Hwayno & Son, Fhihidelphia, 
and sold at 25 cents a box hy all leading 
druggists in Harrisonhurg. 
Tho Home Mutual accepts only safe risks 
—On ages front 15 to 25 to amount, of $3,000; 
frox 25 to 49 years, inclusive, $4,000; from 
50 to 55, inclusive, $3,000; from 5(i to CO, in- 
elusive, $3,000, from 00 to05, inclusive,$500. 
Sm illur amnuuls thau those staled will be j writ ten on all of tlio above ages. On the 
I lives ot females not moie than $3,000 will 
be granted. 
Financial and Conuueroial. 
FINANCIAL.. 
Hie eupiilv of coin, owing to tho payment of July 
lutereht l>y tho Government, has made an ennier feel- 
lug iu tho gold market, aud ealoa were made in Mou- 
dry iu Now York at 100>*. Moat of tho sales rocord- 
ad wore at a slightly increased flguro—lOO^al 
but 103Ja roproaents the true quoUvtiou. Virginia 
CJupon boude flrm but lower—-sales at 7rt>|a78^. 
HAltflKSOXRUItG WIIOLRSiLlTpillGE CURRENT* 
COHBKOTED WEEKLY BY «KO. A MYEUH * CO., WHOLESALE OROOKRH AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Haurlsonwuuo, Va., July 4. 187S. 
REMARKS. 
BrcadBtuffs continue dull aud hard to sell, errn at 
the low prlops. Wheat dull—no new yet o/Terod. ih 
prospect is that wheat will bo sold lower this sonHim 
thau for twenty years, liacoa wanted at quotationa. 
Butter and Eggs both dull. 
We quote to-day— APi'LKS—Green <as to quality) $ 0 @00 0 00 
" —Dried  3((i) i JIACON, Virginia Hog Round,........ 0>)J 
" '• UACUS,  7@ 0 
" " Sides  5@ ft 
•• '• Shoulders, • 
" DulUiaone, liaia.H. HUgar-cur'd l(»@ 11 
" " ** Sides & shoulders, ftJi JUITTEU—No. 1. Choice,  10@ I'i CORN—White bush  r>0«ii 00 
" Yellow, *•  60@ 00 CORNMKAL. $ bush 70 CHICKENS—Live,  15@ 20 OATS-Bright  2.Vaj JW POTATOES—Irlrih, (now)  0 0 50 RYE 65 RICE—iu hnrrclH ^ lh,,  7f&> 8 SALT—Liverpool, ^ sack,  ] 76@ 1 76 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  7,a(a4 8>^ 
•* White  m lU>i TALLOW 704 7 " TIMOTHY SEED—bus  I 2B(a 1 35 CLOVER SEED  5 U«@ 6 25 TEAS—Green  76@ 1 60 Black  60@ I 00 WHEAT—As to quality,   75@ 0 85 
OjVrTXjB MA.iiK.ETfeJ* 
Baltimork, July 1, 1878. Bkkf Cattle.—The wholesale market this week 
opened active aud a sbaee higher thau last week, but 
the retail trade was only responsive to the improvo- UiCut iu sales of a few of tho better grades. Tbe bal- 
ance of the offerings, tho modima and lower grades, 
were of slow sale generally and in some iastauoea *B'c lower ttgures were submitted to bufovo sales could be 
effected. Tho quality differs little, if any, from last 
week's offerings, some of thu tops being quite as good, 
while possibly tho other grades -wero a trifle off as to quality. We quote at $3a$r».60.per 100 lbs. I^Milch Cows.—Trade very.slow, and prices are un- 
.changed vt $26 to $16 por bead. Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best Beeves at $4.H7a$6.60; that generally rated an Ih-st quality $4.fl2a$4 87; medium or good fair quality $3.62.i$4.02; ordinaly thin Steers Oxen aud Cows $Ja $3.62; general average of market this week ; ex- 
treinu range of prices $3.604$5.60. Most of >hs haIsji 
wore from $4 :i7 to $5.26 per 10ft lbs. Tt.Ul receipts for the week 1317 head against 1166 last week. Total 
sales for the week 1071 hood against 1171 last week. Swine.—The market bus been steadily advancing 
since last week, in tho face of iuoreased receipts over 
the week before, but at the advuiioe sales nave not beeu very active. The quality will oounare Jkvarably 
with that of Inst week's offerings. The reoeipts up to dnturday from last Monday mornlug were nearly 1700 h^ad. and tho Monday's run some OGOO. TVe quote at O'a'id/i'c.. few selling at either oxtremn. most sales being recorded at 6^a6 \i'. pyr lb. net. Iteeeipts 
tbis week 7600 head sgainat 5885 last week, and bend h une time last year. Bukkp and Lamuh.—Trade iu Sheep has been rather 
alow in moid of the pena, while Lambs have been fairly active, both for the borne and Eastern markets. Tlio quality compared luvorably with last week's of. fvrlug*. We quote Sheep at UntJ-ie. p r ih, grees. Block Sheep In fair domaud at $ l-ftOaSS per head, or per lb. I nmbs 4t
€
a0c. per Ih. gi-oa*. RoruipU 
ttiis week 7960 head against 4flH5 last week, and 3313 head sumo lime last year. 
Pmi.ADEUviu July L—B-jof Cattlo dull; sale* 2r.n0; good .it 16.37if, moditmi »it #5. and notmnon at $4.50 per lOfl lbs. Hheendnll, •ales of 10,000; good 
nt 4,il•.! inM-Unm j oommou Oift' •• jut lb. ll-'itM fairly Jit llve; prhue at «ViTo., 
»,t fnrn, .r; i,*t . nud "mumon fl ..di'.o, 
' per ll«, f 
Old Commonwealth 
ParrisoTibritKt Vtu. i i Jnly 4. 1878. 
I'nn on (he Furin. 
"Wo often honr tbe rernirk, "Flow 
du'.l farming must bo 1" or who would 
live in tho country, where arc no op- 
portuniiies for fun? Well then—if 
yon want to know what genuine fun is, 
jnst pilch in and help break a pair of 
three year olrl steers. First, you catch 
a steer and tie him by the head to a 
post in the barn yard Then yon 
catch tTie other one and put a rope 
around his horns. Then your father 
pets the yoke,and between you and tbe 
hired men yin get it fastened on their 
necks Then your father tolls you to 
untie the rope gently, while ho and tho 
hired man hold the critter. Just as 
you slip the knot, away go the gteers 
with a bawl and bellow—or rather a 
pair of bellows—and there arises be- 
fore your vision a confused mixture of 
horns, heels tails, ropes, father hired 
man and cries on your stupidity that 
reminds you of the pictures of tho vol- 
canic eruptions in the old peoprapbios. 
And that only the bepinning of the 
fun 1 By and by, father gets hold of 
one rope and the hired man bold of the 
other, and run races down tho lane— 
tho streets '-'nock and neck," and the old 
man norforraiog thecurso of the serpent. 
Then there is the time in baying when 
father undertakes to show you how to 
mow over a btimhle-bees' ncot. Fie 
ain't afraid of those bees, nor needn't 
be—jest go right along —they never 
sting unless yon fight 'em; and then 
"wish !"get out o' tbe way 1 and fath- 
er's swarth comes to a sudden stop and 
ho departs for tho house and harts- 
horn on a dead run, at tho business 
end of a dozen ycllow-leggod buinhlo- 
bees. Oh, no, there iant any fun on a 
farm 1—Rural Nmv Yorker. 
OLD, 
■ TRIED, 
AND 
TRUE. 
People are getting ncquatntod—and those wfto lire not ought to In?—with tho wonderful inerita Of t that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOB HAft AND BEAST. 
ThlffJInlment very naturally originated in Amert- 
cn, where Nature provides In her laboratory such 
surprlBlng antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- dren. Its famo haa been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It cnclrclofl tho habitable globe.. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment IsamatchleaH 
remedy for all external ailment,-: of man and beast. To stock owners nnd farmers It Is invaluable. 
A Flnglo bottle often wives a human life or r»- 
stores the r.Bcfulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, the bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, nndcveiy 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, sncb 
as lameness, scratchcn, swlnny, sprains, foundetr, 
wind-gall, rlng-bono, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Must ang Liniment Is the quickest 
euro In tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
family, in tho abjenco of a physician, such as burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, and •tlffnosB engendered by exposure. Pap« 
tleulnrly valuable to Miners. 
It Is the cheapest remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a alnglo 
application Is generally sunie.ient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put tip. in thrdfl 
slsos of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion 
otely much tbe obooposU 3old everywben* 
TATUM CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Fancy Articles,Picture Fr8menfMoulding,ftc. 
we arc prepnrcd to furnish overvthing in our line at low prieoB. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
4^Any book not on hand will bo ordered at short 
notice. P. TATUM dt CO. 
Tho Harrisonbnrg Iron Fonmlry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTUUFR of Mvinga. ton Plows, llill-sldo Flows. Htraw Cuttors, Cane-MlllH, Ito.'id-St r.i- perw, Horse-power ami Thveshor He- fePT ■ r pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon - Hoxcs, Circular i?aw-MiUa, Com and Plaster Crushers, Fire Gratoy, Andirons, Arc. Also, a 8 U perl or article oi Thlmliie SbeinH. and nit kinds of MILL GEAU- IN(», &c. isStin^ of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may'2'78 y P. BRADLEY. Jlarrisoubnrg.Va. 
REvisini IIOUHO:, Mns. M. C. LUPION, Pkopuzktrxbs. 
IIARRIflONBURO. VA. 
0. E. k J. U. Lufion, Mausers. 
This House has been thorr ugbly repaired nnd fur- 
nhdied throughout with now and tasty fumlUro. le 
conveniently located to the toh graph ollloo, banks and 
other business houses. Tbe table will always bo en >;died with the bust tbe 
town -nd city markets aiTurd. Attentive servants oim ployed. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho Houim. 
Tli« Spotswood Hotel is al under our uianago- 
mant. No bar room is connected with the R' vcvo or Hpotswood Hotel. |umy2-ly 
elegant jeweuji, watchesT&c! 
IUAVE now on band .i fliio stock and largo asaort- 
ment oi elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Walttiin. end Spuagfleld 
W WATCHES. W 
gold and silver, at lowi st figures lUudsomc Wedding Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-waru, etc. 
Repairing jf uii kinds aUended to i roieptly. and 
warruutod. W, K. RITKNOUR. 
"i»y2-ly Uarris'jubui'g. Vu. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEAUFOL S1GIIT1 
limy hoou burn. 111.urn ut 011C1' in til,, | I.IVKIU'IH L AND DONDlIN AND (ilA)HK IN- StTllANOK DOMl'AV Y. Ui.llllllnl in ih!I8. Dliann l-ll|illiil nr.ivw JJli.flMll.lHHI; bin. [,,,1,1 tlml wunlil Imvi- hriikcn up nluiiiHi miy OiNujiBiiy in i)i!k rniintry. 
mill riiiitiilinl.'il isr^i- miiim, ul'iatliliiilMiy blmiiitiH In HIIIIVI-IT. ir.iin '111, T. nil. lil.,iial .,,.1    
lit ii. t). i ONItAD 1h tUo uiltlliirtxrii iiui'iil it 'Inrt' 
.OIIMIIIB, v.. U,„l0 . 
THE FRESHEST! THE PRETTIEST! 
THE CHEAPEST! THE BEST! 
HERMANN WISE. 
HAVING REMOVED TO III8 NEW STORE-ROOM ON 
EJ^LS'T-lVr^VIlKE'T STIIISET, 
and having just returned Irom the Eastern cities with thn best selected stock of I.F! ATKIICR AND S11 OK FINDIACiS in the Valley, which ho offers at tho lowest prices over heard of In this section, ro^ctfully invites the attention of the trade. Alto, ho has a largo stock of Shoes and Roots, together with a general 
nssortmeut of Merchandise, which has Just been purchnsed, and will bo sold at the very lowest prices for 
cash or produce. i»i|- You will And his store at the sign of tho ALLIGATOR SKIN, which represents a Leather Kstsb- lishment. Ohservo this, and you will find tho RIGHT PLACE for snfo investments in goods in his lino of trade. 
ttf STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAY. 
igr EAST-MARKET STREET, 
A. A. WISE, Confectioner. 
A LATIOF AMD MEW INVOICE OF 
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS. 
Exnmino my Stock of Tobacco and Cigars before buying elsewhere. 
the pnioEa and quality..will suit. 
T'ni'O, Ool<l mid ICrosli SSodn, "Water. 
Jo27 AT.IJ ITIIT A. WIf-ilT. 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HALL! 
WSVN. H. STINESPRING, 
 WITH  
*0 . la: as „ 
T>EAX.®211 I TV 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, 4'c. 
Economy is Wealth! Save Your Money! 
OUR FIVE""DOIiUAR SUITS ! 
Boots and Slioes isi Endless Variety! 
LOOOK AT"OUR PRIES! 
CASSIMERE SUITS from S5 00 to S80 00. 
CASSIMERE PANTS from 1 00 to 10 00. 
CASSIMERE VESTS from 7f> to 5 00. 
HATS AND CAPS from IS (o 4 00. 
ALL Goodrt shtimk and warranted to fit. Soliciting a call from a gen- 
erous public, we remain, clotliingly, 
LE O J. WISE, llarrisonbiir^ Va. 
iiakuwvhi:. 
irrr'n n w 
DIliFV 
IT ME m i 
iii.yiiiiisi! 
GRAND VICTORY! 
ALL THE ENEMY'StASyUVIUHSTiaN AND THE REGISVIEMTAL FLAG GF 
THEHiGHPRSGEO MERCHANT CAPTURED. 
The most successful house in the Valley, being ahead of all other competitors. 
Goods sold at prices which challenge competition. We are determined not to al- 
low the monopolies to over run the country with their high prices, and will place 
goods at such low rates that they will he in the reach of all. Don't fail to call and 
examine our new stock, just arrived fresh from the cities, and don't forget that we 
sell for 75 per cent, less than tho high priced monopolies that have flooded the conn- 
try. Humbly asking one call we remain the victorious enemies of all high prices 
Respectfully, 
BOWMAM & BILLH1MER, 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND AUCTION HOUSE, NO. 27 L MARKET ST. 
S. M. Bowman is engaged with us, and will be glad at all limes to wait on his 
friends, nnd will attend to the sale of real or personal property in town or county. 
00 TO mOLTSTANDriHPTO SUPPRESS! 
If /IlVT/n has just received 
« JLLu "iT irom the leading 
mnrkets of tbe North an Immuntfc etoek of the ttueat 
aelectlbn of goods over brought to UarriBonburg.-- These goods were pnrchasod with a view to supplying 
our county'h groatent need—f. « , tho beet goods at the lowest ligurcB. A full liue of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C. 
Broun and Bleached Mucdluo 5 to Prints  ft to ? •• J^rosH Gopda 10 to 65 " Alpacas 12 to 100 •• Jennaaud ColioumlcH. ,....10 to 85 •• All other goods at proportiouatt ly low prices.' 
I have purchased my goodn on cash ImKis, nnd can 
s-dl them so low uh to defy succeKsful competition. 
Patrons and tho public generally are Invited to cull 
and examine my stock. 
B. E. LOM&, AGT. 
Old Htiiud, South Sldu ol Fulillo Stiiittro. 
NEW BEfARTURE. 
REVOLU1ION 
IN 
THE PIANO ANDJE&AN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND UUY THE WOULD-ltliNOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
the 
A.VD THE 
ESXEY ORGANS, 
-A.t l^aetofy X»I*1C?OH. 
Send fur parUeulors to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Mitnofacturera' Agents, 
N'oiiTH C'llAttLEU Sr., UaLI'LUOJIE, Mi)., 
1119 I'UUNSVLVAMA AvtMJK, WasJII NCiT'ON, D. C. 
I N. IS. —A Nttw N«|iiai-« oc PIuim* tor 
wun-uailed. decl3-y 
SB WING MACHINES 
, of ull k.iulM fin- k.(| ut lowest prii'ts. Miu-hineH re j putrt'd on nhoit not he. uu t nil koio of needles, attach- I mente, oils. \c., for sute by 
OV.O. O CONHAll, Jsnlu iis4»'i»onbui'di Vs. 
TV hat*« hard to Huppross ? Why 
LINVILLE is the best place to sell But., 
ter in tho Valley. 
L1NVILLK ia in constant weekly receipt 
of New (ioods. 
At LINVILLE you will find new goods in 
great variety, at all times, us cheap as the 
cheapest. 
xHSr-lP you doelro to soil Butter for CASH, brinH It to LINVILLE and pro lit thereby. 
AarlP yon desire to exchnngo Butter, Eggs, Poul- try or green ApploH for Goodu, you can do ho advanta- geously at LINVILLE. 
Atf-ll'1 you desire to soil your green Apples fo CASH, bring thom to LINVILLE. 
a 
IN eilOXtT. 
COME TO BINVILLB, 
Ami lour IntoroHt sliull be Promoted. 
At DRY RIVER and OKEBNMOUNT, we offer ev- 
ery Indueemuut also that wo can, and our fricudt will find it to their advantage to trade with us at those re. 
spectlvo places, when more convenient than to come 
to Llnvlllo. . 
jJS^Thankful for past favors, we hope to 
meet the wants and wishes of all at our sev- 
eial places of Dusiness. 
Liuvillo, Vu.. Jan. 
REBPEOTFULLY, 
E. SJ PE. 
SUMMER BOARDING. 
WE HAVE OFKNKD AT UNION BTRINOH, bany of tho North Mountain. 
Tte Miles Sonltet of Rawlcy Springs, 
a InniHo nf imblio eulort iliiuuiiit, uuf will hu ulousoit 
to socuro BOARDEUS BY THE WREK OR MONTH. ON MODERATE TERMS. 
U3VIOTV Hl»HI2VCa« ban long iMMiii fun cd uf u place of t-ocial resort, its 
water bring Oliulyheatu uud of positive ircdleul vulao. 
Kales of Iloaixllni;, ijjciu Per Mouth, 
Wc ask a slmre of the putronuge «»f tho publio, and 
will pri'iuiMo to use our biNtcttorts to give goneral 
satisrucHiiii. For t un her purticul .n* uddrafs 
MlaS KaTE C'ROHflIjoit.v, jAia-am olioWub, Vu, 
(SUCCESSOliB TO TREIItER A OAHHMAN,) 
DEALERS IN 
sa , 
HAILS, STOVES, STEEL, 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., AC., 
AT THE OLD STAMP. 
Main 81,, ttf.r Nit- rn.t llfflrr, OpiiohKo Coart-liunsc. 
ALSO DEALERS IN- 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I 
' —IN THE— 
HARDWARE LINE 
Our ntock i* now and will bokopt fall and complete In every respect, embracing everything to bo had In a Hardware house, from a steam engine to tho smallost tuck. ^ 
Wo have the agency for tho sale of tho celebrated 
ORII/JL., 
—AND— 
IIAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
JOrar-REPAIRS on hand, at nil times, for all tho Ma 
chloery we sell. Also for the Wood Reoporfl and Mow- 
ers, and Bradley and Shickel Plows. 
Wc have in stock a full line of Leather 
and Gum Belting, Plows in great vari- 
ety, Corn Shellers nnd Feed Cuttors, 
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron aud Chain Pumps. Cast • 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon 
and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, 1 arm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
''Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps. 
Wo aFo keep a full line of all kinds of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Farmers' & Builders' Hardware, 
WIMDOW GLASS AMI) PUTTV, 
Pccket and Table Cutlery. 
□T WW I® - 
THE CELEDRATED 
I'.XC'IOI.HIOIt OOOlv STOVE 
ram 
AMD A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tho celebrated improved "EX- CEL3IOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove iH faultlosa, and fop bonnty, utility, durability and 
cheap)if 88 Loh no equal. Call nnd examine our stock before purohosiog elsewhere. Wo have determined 
not to bo undersold by any Louse In tho Valley. 
mCKLETT & BRUFF¥, 
MAIN STREET, HARHISONBUKQ, VA. 
Ijuuc0-y] 
(SUCCEBHOR TO ROnU, BPKlJf K.EL & OO.) 
' —DEALER IN— 
NAILS, STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, 
STOVES, &C., &C. 
Two Doors North of (he Post-afllce. 
Tt/TY Hto-k of Har.lwnre is umv full ami complete in iV.i every particular, embracing everything properly belonging to tho trade: 
Farm Hells, Grimlstonps ami Fixtures, Rock 
ami Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Hope also a full and 
largo assortmeul of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' nnd Builders' Hardware,Window 
Glasa and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
1 am Agent for tho celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stovo. 
S^fSkmr 
Every one warranted in every partlenlar, and onnal to 
any In tho market. 
1 carncaUy bespeak tho i ntronago berotofnro ox- tended to Meesrs. Robr, Pprlnkel ft Co., promising 
strict fidelity to ovary roqulreiuent of buelness, sell- ing at lowest living prices and nponrr'" -ehlc terms, gnarautoolug sullefnetlon to all. 
One of Hie members of the late Aim will bo fonuu at tho etore. Reepectailly, 
^maj2-ly j. WILTON. 
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PLANTS 1 PLANTS!" 
NOW I4EADV AND I'OU SAI.E 
Early Cabliage, Tomato and Beet Plants 
OF DIEFpilENT VAUIETIES. 
I'.raouH from the country e*u bo supplied on Court-day 
I'ricu of liUTTLU advanced and wanted ut 
luo-W"." 
Wa* JNO. ft, LEWIS. 
* coKlNG-<Htie»ei il. . mally filled t. Imuir 
-La at Hlil'L H Drug Hi n. f 
BUSllfESS C ARDS. 
NEW GOODS ~ 
AT THI-r 
VARIETY STORE. 
Just received at tbe Variety Btoro, a Jarga and well- 
snlocted eloek of 
Summer Goods, 
conBisting of ovory variety of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS, BLEACHED AND BROWN COTTONS. HOSIERY of every deBoriptiou, HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. Also, a large aBBortmenk of 
Men's Cassimeres, Hats, Boots and Slioes, 
at prices which caanot bo uodorsold. 
31y ^tooK of* Orooories 
is full and complete, embracing all grades of Sugnrs, Coffees and Teas. Coal Oil, Lake nnd Potomac Her- 
ring. All of tbeso goods have been bought for the cash at lowest market rates, and will bo Bold nt prices that 
mnttgivo satisfaction. Respectfully, 
j"W '■»  HENRY "SHACKLETT. 
READ! READ!! READ!!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saclclle aii<l ITn-niess—ATalcei*, 
I/j-iRRISONHURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore nnd Now York 
tho largest and best asaortmeut of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this mar- ket, and which he will soil lowt.r than any donlor In 
tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from |8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in proportion. jO-OrII and exsmino for yonrself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle and Hurueas Makers at city wholo- 
salo prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their liue, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
nt lowest prices. 9®"Liverymen and the public will find in my stock I/ftp Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualitioB, at bottom prices. fl®"Thaukfiil to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a coutinennce, being determined to hoop a sup- ply to moot any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufttcluro. nnd invite all to call where they can have their choice. /s®-llcineinber tho old stand, nearly opposito the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. 
CLICK & MILL EH, 
MANUFACTDUES OF 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BRIDGEWATEli, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to Inform tho pa b • that 
wo wore not washed away bj the floo 1877, but are ready with a full linn of various s yVs and kinds of work made of tho very best Bolcct • material 
ut prieoB to suit tho times. 
Wo have determined to use nothing **t flrst-olnas 
material and employ none but csperienoed workmen. 
We have added to our corps of workmen a flrat-clasa 
city Painter roceatly. 
Wo respootfully eoliclt pdrties in need of anything in our line to . 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. We are prepared to put up work at Bhort notice, and 
can build any a' yle desirable from a Hix-pous' nger Carriage down to a two-wheeled Sulkey. Wo have a larg e number of cuts of various stvles of 
work, including all the styles exhibited at the late Centennial. Wo only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. Wo warrant all our work and feel couff- dent wo can give Batisfactlon in stylo, qanlity and price. We will bake pleasure in showing our stock of ma- terial to convince parties that wo are using what we 
say. jB-trRerairlug promptly attended to. Uospectfully, 
'OL21 CLICK & MILLER. 
DOWNFALL 
IN FlilCRS OF 
fjTAKE plcamu'o in announcing to tho citizens of 
JL Hockinglmm county that they havo 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market, Warrlsqnbnrg, whero they will koop a full lino of fholr colobratod 
HIO W T TV Or MACHIIVES, 
which thny offer to thn public at greatly roduceil pri- 
ces. A full lino of NEEDLES, I'ARTH and ATTACH- MENTS constantly on band. Machluoa sold ou easy turniH. itg-llownro of Iniitotiona and second-hand Machlnoa 
rebuilt. To luanro getting a genuine 9INGTB MA- CHINE, buy only nt our branch olllco, or of our duly 
authorized agents. 
THE SINUFU MANUFACTURING COMUAXV, 
maySfifim No. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Vs. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLK 
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKER, 
DESIRES to oall the attention of the Ladles and Gentlemen of Harrleonburg and the surround- ing country to the foliowfng stylos ol work in hitt line, 
suitable to Iho Spring and Summer Boason : 
Ladies' raced, Button and CongrcsB Gaiters; 
*• Newport Tics; ,<
 Empresu Shoo; Ocut'e Light Boots, Shoos and Gaiters; LaUies' and Gent's Low-Quarter Shoes; 
•* Patent ExteuHlou Sole; 
all of which are guaranteed to bo of boat workmanship 
aud material, and models in stylo and cut. WTho extension-sole Shoo a specialty. Look out for another novelty in this lino, nearly perfected. A®-Prices to suit tho times. Orders from a distance 
receive prompt nUontiou. Shop and saloaroom nexi'door to tho Post-Offlco. 
aaroall and boo mo. (ap4 iii) C. R. GIBBS. 
— *  ^ 
Carding1, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO UIOIEIt ON SHORT NOTICE, 
in tlio bi-st manlier and upon f o moat reasnnable forms st Berlin h Factory .it ilrldgewatnr—(tho lower Factory.) x will also exchange Oloths, Blauketa.Yarns Llnseys, FlannelH, Matting, work. »Vo , Ibr Wool ut fslr 
nnd > i.uatwiablA prices, and ptireliase Wool at mnri'iit 
niu-e. rhe pitrt ra^u of RoeHlnglmw nnd adj.iiuiiju 
eonntles U (heteloro soliclb U. E, L. BtfiRliN. Lessee and Hanagcr. 
DRUG, &C. 
1850. KSTABLlnilKO 1850. 
LUTHER H,0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LA ROE DKDa BUILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
™;LY infrru.H tho public,andospccfally ' the Medical profession, that ho 1ms in store. 
rCC0,VlnR ,8r8
' 
aildmune tu h
" 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,, 
LuumcATiNo ami) Tanneuh' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
window a LASS, 
Vof ionB. Fancy ArllcIeB ktc., A-c 
„Jhll!!! ,"r ,!al" ^ ,,;,w ,,,"1 weU»oloctocJgssortmont 
quamy 0 VBrlcl1 stock' a11 Wrrantcd of tho bout 
withTrtSTfn m»ti<!nf':r?l''h Ph>"u'1'ln8 aud othorn itn artlclcb i y li e at as roaaouablo r tes as anv
. other establishment in the Valley. y 
Hporial attention paid to the compounding of Phv- 
aicionB'Prescriptions. b * Public patrouage respootfulJy soliditod. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
NEWDRUCSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHI E, 
(DR. J. 3. IHWIN'S OLD STAND, SIUEHT BUILD- IN(i, HARRISONUUUO, VA.,) 
RcnpfclfuTIy informn the public that ho has roccntiy purohwed an onliroly now stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, 
GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
.ror, . o,,.,. PAINTERS1 MATERIAL. 
aSkVhJt.SSP*07 assortment OF CIGARS, flI251NSJS?D CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, ftc., SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wp invite Bpccial attention to our new stock, which 
. 
R
. .Vccn carefully selected, and warranted to be strict ly pure and reliable. My hod. Mr. EDWIN R. SIIUE, who has hoeu so long and favorably known to 
the people of this Bcotion, will have entire charge of 
the businoss, and >yill give his strictest attention to Pbyaioians Prescriptions and compounding Family 
With the assnrnnco that our goods nnd prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar cstabllsh- 
ment any where, I solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. 
JOSEPH H. SIIUE, 
JTA-Iwejehs jlm. 
DRUGGIST AND PUAKMAOIST. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER, 
CONGRESS WATER, 
—AND— 
PERUVIAN BEER, 
The best in town, for 5 cents a plass. 
Having tho best apparatne, and using onlv pure ma- terlnls, I am prepared to offer the only PURE SODA WATER to bo bad in the town. My syrups are made from pure White Sugar and Fruit Juices, and groat 
care is used in charging the Fountains. Give mo a 
oall uud judge for yourHelvos. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Shoulder 3?raooa. 
THEY draw the shoulders lip and back, relievo the 
chest ol its contracting wctght.Ur s giving a per- fect oxpa sion to every air cell of the luuga, and Im- parting health and artivity by allowing a full respira- 
tion. For both ladies and gents For anio at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
FARMERS,Physicians.Painters.Merchants and oth- 
ers will save money by axaminlug tho large stock 
OF DRUGS. PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW GLASS, DYE SUFFS. MACHINE OILS, GAHDEN HEEDJ. VARNISHES. PATENT MEITCINES. CHEM- ICALS, TOILET SOAPS. TOOTH PRE- PARATIONS, HAIR BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, AC., AO. 
flSf-Tollct articles a apcclaltv. For sale at 
may9 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
THISTY-FOURYEARS EXPERIENCE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FILBERT, 
MEN'S PLOUGH SHOES $1.00 
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS SHOES $1,00 
" HEAVY MOROCUO SHOES $1.00 
GAITERS $1,00 
" FOX ED GAITERS $100 
CATjL AT HELLER'S 
FOB CHEAP AND GOOD SHOES. 
^TjR,^.W 1! 
AT REDUCED PR.'CES AT 
T_T "P7' T T UpTD'O; 
WALLIS BiKKR, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street Harrleonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF-SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings^ 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
4l®-Country merchants and the trade will find it to their advantage to call upon uu boforo purchasing, as 
wo can no doubt do bettor for them than they can do 
elsewhere. mayl6-Cia 
D,M.SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S ECTING 
Cur oxperieuoo, together with tho fact that wo buy In larger quantities than any other house, enablce ua to give you u better article for your money than you 
can buy olaowhore. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR Iftl. 
Our $1.00 Shirts are ready r iHundryiug, aud are 
the best wo havo evorfi)utJn in any market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR 7 50. 
These Shirts are made of good maturial, with linen bosom, and are a good fitting shirt. 
TRY OUR HATS, 
tho best Hats ever sold for tho money. Our stock of 
HATS will bo found to ho the largest and 
cheapait In this market. 
Wo have a full tine of 
Gent's PTJRNISHING GOODS, 
VERY CHBtP. 
Wo are soiling tho 
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE, 
which is without a rival, as an examination will con- 
viuoe you. 
Everybody invited to call and ©xamlno our stock. Remember the 
Central Clothing House, 
is tho place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITIER & SON, 
South Side Publio Square, Harrisonburg, Va, 
EaS'T. 
nUADTT roil msnXDZATB USB. If endorsed by even IT JPHACTTOAI, PAINTER. 
SSy^?,.??v„9A^A0I'rY & DURABILITY EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. BuilJing. Fainted with our Prepared Paint,, if not satidfao- 
uwy, will be Rapolnted at our Expuuao, 
FOR SALE BY 
may28 JAMFS L. AVIS, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
O TT T 27 »S NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
" Will oaro or prevent 
vm? ifSSSSSiil^? of CoLtaBom or Lvsajr* 
..T,utz^Powders are used In time. SSmHS d w<I.cr3'*r,,1..coropreventJIogCiidt.bua 
paafallj T??'m™ W t'rovuI'' i!'owl- ** Fciutz'aPowik-rs wilt innreaso tlio qumttlfvof mil* 
and .c™rWCUW P#r 0<!ut-,uld Uiu1'0 "A" butter fim Foutz's Pnwdore will enre or prcr-nt aimoctMnine PiunAtuc that Horses and Cattle are heir to 
DAVID X. rovvz. Troprletor, 
DALTIAIOKE, Md. 
0 tsURN H AM'S 
JfS. 
PVi**? w v u • ^ *.jm a j w u j fJnan _1J3 WABBANTE0 BEST & CHEAPEST, 
ffrso. MIIUKG MACHINFRT. 
PK1CEC RED i I'CBD Am. SO, '78. 
PmcphlaUL'ee. Ornct:, Vom, Pa. 
Poet-Ofllce Building, 
 
gtrcct, 
flARRfSONRURG. VA., 
HVS his establishment now fitted in flrst-olasg 
style,and filled with a large and superior stock of 
Confectioneries, Tojs nnd Nollonft, 
together with n choice solortlon of TOBACCO RE- GARS. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS, tc. 
^arSpecial attention given to orders for Cakes, Bread, Ornanionial and Plain Confcctiunenes, etc., for lauties. weddings, balls, fairs, Ate. 
ICK CRKAM. 
The Ice Cream season is here, and my cntablish- 
ment has been put in trim to suit the exigency. Ico Ortams. Fruits Water Ices, etc., all fresh mide and 
oholco, constantly ou hand. Parties, pic nics, bails, fainilice,etc.,supplied at short notice,at lowest prices! 
.n ""o'p™ 01 ovory thing seasonable and nloe. will bo found at ray establishment. 
tfirMy nrrasgeracnts are such as to enable me to keep juHt such supplies as will aocoumiodato tho 
wants of the people in town aud county, and all are 
uvitcd lo call- SatiBfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
GEOKGE FILBERT. 
» m a: » s 
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON. 
<JIITlI;-rrT I- .V, UTJTCIIIDSON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Maaonio Building, . Oppo.itn Revere Hou.^ 
HARRISONBURG. 
ARE Just now lu receipt of their Spring ntock 
which Ir not only nnperlor but largely in ezcen. 
oi their former efferingn, cmbractDg ,11 the nautl goods kept by Merch.ut Tailors, together with full llhCB of X' urninblng Goods, to wliloli for the flrnl «mo 
they liavo added a nnperior ntock ol fitin, 
Fashionable Rendy-Made Clothing. 
To thlB new department of their business they in- 
vite attention, feeling able to defy rcunpotion in qual- ity and style in this specialty. Having just entered 
this line of trade, we havo no old stjck, sbolf-stainod 
and wrinkled to dispose of. but every garment is uew. flrst-olass and of latest style. Prices as low as an honest trade can be maintained at. In Kea<ly-niiul*i Nhlrts, we offer from good 
to the very finest nt from 75 cents to $2.5(i, which 
cannot bo beaten in this market. Stock largo Wo cannot give in detail a list of our goods. Snf- lice it to my that our house is packed with new. fresb, 
choice, seasonable ami very dcairnblo goods, to which 
we invite special attention. Our Tailoring neparfment is carried on 
us usijol, and wo shall cunt nue to give it the same 
careful attention as heretofore. £»*A full line of Tailors TrinimlngR kept lor pnle. 
aa^Glve us a call. RcKnectfully, ni,,ai CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
BLMIMMIK! 
I WILL DUY GOOD 
HIack Oak Hark 
that is properly taken mi.l cured according to tho fol- lowing dlroctloos, aud pay cash lor it at tho rate of 
I"IVllX IJOIjI. VT.I-x I'idliC'OllIJ 
OF IDS FEET JtEASU REHENT, 
delivered al my millfl in IVihcbostor. Vs., and It on 
wire at any point from Marti01,burg to Harrlaonburg,/ hut the cure must be carefully and oloeoly piled ami filled full—all that can lie gotten In—in order to eav. freight aud ohargcj,, which Is bo much per car, ftc. 
i>i xiir.crri oiveii 
Comraenco taking the Dark bh soon as It will peel 
well—tun freely—and bo euro to take tho bark from 
the upper part of the tree aud limb., for the young berk !, more fioehy aud bettor than the old berk,which la moetly roeB; the hark ehould not bo brokeu up too 
mnuh, imd roUBt bo of average Uiickneap, as the heavy 
bolt bark by Itself will not ho bought at full nrlcc.— THE OUTSIDE OF THE DARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP, which will prevout its curling, also protect 
the inside from tho weather, which, bring the part 
used, must ho kept bright and not allowed to gel wet 
or monld, whlcb Injures Its Btrenglh aud color, tbo 
all Important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
mnrl4 4m Winchester. Ta, 
^J"U&T BEOEXVED AT 
LOWENBACH'S 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street,..^.. .HARRISONBURG, VA., 
A full and complete lino of TINWARE, including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 Tip,among which is the 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOL4 R AND REFRIGER- ATOR COMBINED. 
A now stove known a« tho ftUMMER QUEEN OIL STOVE. No wood needed to cook with. 
My Btock of GLASS AND QURENSWARE is full and 
complete. 
The low rale of gold has reduced tho price of fmported gooda very much. 
Coll and pxaniino, and do not buy elsewhere until yoo have priced my goods. 
J. A. LOWENBACH, Agent. 
miyfl-if 
Tlio ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CURE.—Tho iL Direful Ke^ults of Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Mnrnogo Impossible, Destroying both Body and Mind, General Organic Wo/ikness, Pain in tho Head or Back, IndigeBtiou, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- 
uess, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulucss, Blushing, Languor, LaBsitudo, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption. &c., with those I earful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love of Solitude. Ac. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Persons or Young Men contcinplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of ProcreativD Power—Impotency.) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, Organic Weaknoss, Nervous Debility, or any other liisqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CUKE WARRANTED. 
In recent Dlsoaso Immediate relief—No Mercury.r— Persons Ruinirg their Ilealth, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
nonmt Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving Disease into the System by (hat Deadly Poison, Mer- 1
 cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bwwele, Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent yon 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply. Address DR. J. GLEGO. Of thn Baltimore Look Hospital. 
soptlB-ly 89 k 01 3. High sfc., Baltimore, Md. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tbe Ilevero Houiie and Spotswood Bot.1, 
wbicb Imu recently boon fitted up. Is flrat ela«s tn aD its appointments, and offers a Iiearty weloom. to .XL 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of tho best brands, cigars &c. Among tho liquors are tbe "Live Oak Rye Whle« key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Henuessy Cognac," ko. 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tbo Reason, as well as subutonfials, 
can bo had at all hours. OYSTEBB, BIRDS and oth. 
or game, served up in the best style at short notice. 
8. W. POLLOCK 
aep SO-t may 11 Supt. for Mm." Mary Pollock. 
A MElYlCAIV JIOT JET j* 
-CV. &TA UNTOS, YA, 
N. M. CARTMELL,.... 
..Proprietor. 
moet desirable Hotels in tbe Valley of Virginia. Wltll 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of tho Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
since the war, aud assiBtaut manager of the Greeubci- 
er White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enablea him to guamute. to his guests comfort and a delight* fill sojourn at the Americsn Hotel. 49-My terms Lave been reduced in conoonuence of tho financial condition ol the country, so as to aocom- 
modate tho Commercial men as well as tboss seeking health aud pleasure. f2.00 and $2.50per day; tl2.(fi perweek. (novl) N. M. CAttTMELL. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWING_MACHIITES. 
""
or,mont
 o* 8KW1NO MACHINLd, and li.ve ai rangomenU with tbe com- panle*. or other n.rllci, bo that I cn fnruiBh uiy 11.- 
chliio In t]u markot, and at lower prices Ib.u cwivb.^ 
mg agents generally ask. It will pay the pu.cb.ier to 
oall and and liefaro buying eleewbere. 1 went cliargo yon for looking, nor grt nnd if yan don'/ tay. 1 have on hand a gouoral assortment nfattachiuouta, 
needles, oil, nnd part for repairs. 1 repair Watches, 
<Jocks. Jewelry, nil kinds of SEWING MACAINES 
and oilier difficult Jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
*brll East Market St.. Harrlscmburg, Va. 
FIR£ INSURANCE! ~ 
CT El). O. CONRAD reprrreal. eovoral flrM-ulus lo. Jf .itranuu Cumpnnle., aud will bo u)k| Id tak« rl.k. 
on properly at luwe.t rates. tj.nl* 
(THEArUST tviiitew.ab BrnsheB lu town al IniaySb] Mil'tint Drug Rlcr*. 
